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Our greot teoche; Choirmon Moo

Quotatiorrs Fronl
Chairman Mao Tseturrg

Consideting the tevolutionaty war as a whole,
the opetations of the people's guettillas and those
of the main fotces of the Red Atmy complement
each othet like a man's tight arm ancl leFt arm,
and if we had only the main fotces of the Red
Army without the people's guetrillas, we wouid
be like a warriot with only one arm. In conctete
terms,' and especially with regard to militaty
operations, when we talk of the people in the
base area as a factot, we meafl that we have an
armed people. That is the main reason why the
enemy is afraid to approach out base area.

-

Problems of Strateglt in Cltina's
Tleaolationary War

Poerus

Yu Tsung-hsin

Soldier Comes

to Tien An

Men

Mantled with wind and dust of the border area,

Bathing

in Pcking's morning

sun;

With bold steps, singing a song,
A soldier comes to Tien An Men.

to Peking,
From the botder
^rea
So close but yet so fat beyond;
Beyond a thousand mountains
And ten thousand rivers far away,
Yet close, for Tien An Men
Is on my heatt engtaved.
How many a vigilant night,
Standing on sentry, guns in hand,

Yu Tsung-hsin is a member of the PLA.

Tapping u,,ells of feeling rve gazed toward
'Ihe red light in Chungnanhai,

fn out hearts

emerging then

The sun which never

Into onc voice rningle:
A long, Ions lifc to Chairman Maol

sets.

How many a motn fresh,
Eatly clouds red as fire,
Towards the sun rising brieht
Tbe East Is Red loudly we sang
Our gteetings to Chaitman Mao.
\7hen Chairman l\Iao's pages open up,
\7e ever feel as if rve have come
To stand beside the ted sun itself.
rWhenever we heard the trumpet call
Of victory in the cultural revolution,
The teioicing red waves of bannets
Rippling before 'Iien An Men
Seemed to bc befotc ollr eyes. . . .
Come

I to Tien An N[en myself today,

Aglow with happiness and a fine ptide;
Flere I bting
Millions of red hearts of the bordet guards,
llere I bting
'Many
a l)ze^L to the red sun,
Coming

to the very orbit of the red

By Chaitman Mao's side I sing

From thc botder are^ to Peking I sing,
Loudcr and loudcr come a soldier's songs;
Thousand songs and ten thousand tunes

sun,

aloud

Yang Shao-turug

Long, Long Life to Chairnran Mao

Fligh mountains of the Miao wind tireit way,
Range after. range extend to Shaoshan.
Sun tises from Shaoshan, kindling up the sky,
Every mountain and stream rnirrot golden tays.

flowet in bloom, fragtatce far and wide,
Each fresh clustcr turns to the sun;
\7e Miao people sing from our heatts:
Long, long lifc to Chairman Maol
Cassia

Our songs of the one we cherish
And our songs of devotion to him.

Yang Shao-tung is a Miao soldiet of the PLA.

Wang Hsi-cheng

Golden sunlight fills up the grassland,
More beautr'ful the green meadow turns;
Playing a horse-headed fiddle, joyfully I sing:
A long, lorrg life to Chaitman Mao!

Chhamed Wadaru

Chairman Mao Is the Golden Sun

Golden sunlight fills up the grasslatd,
Red flags dance in thc sweeping east v,ind.
The pasture verdant, our cattle strortg,
Snow-white yurts scattcred

a myriad li

Emancipated Serfs Long {or
Chairman Mao

ar>uncl.

Chairman l\{ao is the golden sun,
I-Iis kindness has no peet on earth;
Down and away with Liu Shao-chi
Chieftain of ovedords and herdowners.
The golden sun shines orrer the vast land.

Raiobow clouds fly dancing,
Snow lotus in full bloom,
Ovet snowy mountains and grassland green,
Red bannets fluttet here and thete.

Over the vast land shines the golden sun,
Closely we soldiers follow Chairman Mao;
On horseback, red flags lifting high,
No pests can withstand our charge,

He is the golden sun brightening our land.

ri{'ang Hsi-cheng is a Mongolian 6ve-good soldier of the PLA.

We emancipated setfs day in, day out,
Long for out dear one Chairman Mao.

Vast as the gtassland

in thc past,

No place for us scrfs to

Chhamed \Vadan

PLtt clown a

is a Tibctan militia

heto.

pot;

Though beneath the snor,vy mountaifls
Bailey piled in a myriad mounds,
Nevet a bowlful for us serfs to eat,

Oh gtcat leader

Chairman Mao,

Out of the seas of woe you lifted us,
\[e setfs, to the warmth of the sun.
Arch-traitot Liu Strao-chi in base attempt
Again to plunge us into the bitter depths,
\Vith venom reptilian was vicious as a wolf!
Oh Chairman Mao! Your grand thought
Guides all the peoples toward victory.
Millions of times we wish for you,

Guerrillas

of the Plain

A long life and a long, long life!
Latc autumn,
A long valley stretches frorn thc mountains to the plain. On eithet
side.of a winding stream fields extend to the foothills, there rising
gradually in tertaces. The crops have already been harvested. In
places, ungleaned gtain lies scattered in the furrows. Red leaves on
the trees, dislodged by the wind, dtift to the gtound, portents of a
cold winter.

It is l^943, China's sacred

war for national liberation against the
invadets
has
entered
its seventh year. In a despetate atJapanese
tempt to solve theit supply problem, the enemy have pulled ovet
forty thousand troops from vatious fronts and are concentrating them
in a threc-month "mop trp" a.qainst thc anti-Japanesc clemocratic base

in north

China.

The "mop up" is at its hcight. In thc mountains, l,i llsiang-yang,
of a guertilla contingcnt of thc liighth Route Atmy, in responsc
to an otder, is travelling at top specd to army headquarters of the
Teader

sub-region.

"Enemy ahead," I(uo says softly.
doesn't hesitate. "There's no other way to go. rJTe'll ride
through."
Two Japrncsc soldiers stare v,ith astonishment at the riders racing
towatds tl.rcm. Li is urging his hotse fotwatd.
Hc pr-rlls out a pistol and fires twice. Both Japanese fall to the

Li

grou nd.

Li and Iitro tcar tlrrough the hamlet, leap their animals over an
c.uthcn rvlll :rncl tallop across a shallow stream. The horses' hoofs
throrv u1r a rnisty spray.
I{ccovcrir.rg frorn thc sudden attack, the Japanese fire madly at the
riclcrs. .l ,i rntl liuo turn in their saddles and shoot back, while contintring lo slrct'rl alrcitd. Tlrcy arc soon lost in the depths of a ravine,
Sub-rcsion hcrcl<lutrtcrs of thc Iiighth Routc

A road in the valley. Mountains loom massively in the distance.
Thick columns of rising smoke undulatc. Along the road villagets,
ca:riying children and supporting thc eldedy, travel tolvarcls the mountains to hide frorn thc enemy.
Two ridets gallop down thc valley, growing larger as they approach.

The man on the roan is about thirty, of avetage height. His eyes,
staunchly intelligent, gleam beneath heavy black brows. Dtessed
in ordinaty peasant garb, he has two Mauset pistols, ted tassels dangling from their butts, stuck in his belt. He is Li Hsiang-yang, leader of
a guerdlla detachment and famed for his courage.
On the gtey hotse behind him is I(uo Hsiao-pei, messenget. OoIy
seventeen, Kuo is still a bit childish. A clever lad, his eyes are lively

and bright.
They turn ttreir mounts off the road, cut across the fields, and ride
sv'iftly up a winding mountain trail.

valley. It

is in fames.
to the torch.
Japanese bandits ate wildly settiflg houses

They approach a hamlet in the
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A gang of

Army.

The soldiers

arc rvtitir-rg for orclcrs to march.
Thc comuancler, a huge rnan, is on the telephone as Li enters.
Li salutcs, out of breath. "Report."
. The commandet indicates that he should wait. "That's right,"
he says into the phone. "The enemy claim they'll wipe out our
basc in three months. Let them boast. All right. You can start
immediately." He puts down the telephone and directs his messenger:
"Dismantle the phone lines. Notify the troops to march at once."
I{e rvalks over to Li and warmly pumps his hand. "You certainly

got hcre fast, comrade."
Li smiles happily. "Give me my assignment, commander."
The commandet gtins. "You're always in such a hatty." He
pulls Li over to a map hangins on the wall. \7ith humorous seriousncss hc savs: "A new job for an old 6ghter."
"Ilacl< to the plain?" Li asks.
"Ycs." Thc commander points to a section of the plain on the map.
"'l'his is cncny-occupied territory. Your fitst task is to tie up the
f apancsc forccs under Colonel Matsue and prevent them fromteinforcing their troops in the mountain area. Drag them all around.
This rvill relicvc the enemy pressure oll our mountain bases, Make
them so dizzy thek heads spin. Turn everything into a shambles,
11

pound thern to ielly. Tie them up so they can't morrc a step. And
if you get hold of l\d21sus
-"
"\7ipe him out." Li doesn't wait for the commander to finish.
"Right." The commandet nods. "Your second task is to protect
the thousands of jin of public grain concealed in Machuan.g Village
noth of the county town, and in Lichuang to its south, Our atmy
needs that grain badly. At the appropriatc time it will have to be
moved to the mountains. Can you do it ?" He lool<s at Li inquiringly,

Li

smiles confidently.

Deep

ftont of

in

thought, the commander paces the floor. He halts in
no laughing matter. Matsue is a crafty dog and

Li. "It's

a nototious old China hand."

"I tealize that, commander," Li replies gravely. "I've had dealings
with him for over a year."
"Don't get careless, whatever you do," th.e commandet warns,
with concern.
t'I 'wofl'tr" says Li.
The commander smiles. "You live in Lichuang, don't you?
You'll be able to see your ma. Givc hct rny regarcls."

Li

smilingly nods.

il
Dusk.

T'he sun is sinking behind thc mountains. The clouds are

a riot of colour.
Two hundred guerrillas remove their knapsacks and padded winter
tunics and sit down to rest on a slope. Small white towels cover
their heads, leather belts bind their waists. In their arms they cradle
old Japanese rifles. Their average age is about twenty. They are

a high spirited band.
Li stands on the summit.
Tn-y,r, and leadet

of staff, Chien
of Third Company, Sun Chang-ching. Not far
Beside him is his chicf

veteran scout Hou Ta-chang, young messeflger I(uo Hsiao^re
pei, and two other scouts, Ta Cheng and Erh Huo.
Chien is an expetienced, competent man of middle age, Sun an
alett and lively young fellow. Hou is tall, slightly stooped, with big
away
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eyes beneath thick brows. FIis cheeks ate stubble-coveted. A
typical shepherd's sheepskin coat, with the fur on the inside, is draped
over his shouldcrs. I{uo, though not ta1l, is very sturdy.
Before thcrn stretches a vast plain of dull brown, a mournful sight.
Dottcd with clingy grcy enemy gun to'v/ers, it is criss-crossed with
a wcb of dccp nr rrts ancl rutomobile toads. Only thin smoke rising
from cook stovcs attcsts to the prcsence of villages hidden in gtoves
of trccs. 'Ihc ficlcls atc souncllcss, lifcless. They look dismal and
sad. Far off, the surrout'rcling wall and a high pagoda of the county
town are farntly visiblc.
From the summit, Li statcs at thc plain, thintr<ing. Ile's seen it
thousands of times. He knows every village, every toad, every
house, every peasant hete. How many battles have been fought
here, these last few years, how much blood has been shed. Now,
they must come to grips with the enerny agzin, xt enemy engaged in
a "mop up" crueller than evet befote.
The task is thetefore more atduous than evet before. T'hey have
to defeat Matsue, protect the gtain, ease the Pressure on our people
and armed forces in the mountains, and boost evetyone's morale.
Treachetous, crafty Matsue is ensconced in the county town. FIe
won't be easy to handle. . . ,
Li heats the boom of cannon in the mountains, he sees the dteary
scene on the plain. "!fle must beat Nfatsue, come vrhat may," he
says to himself, "and we will!" His heart seems to burst into flame.
"Set out, chief of staff," he says to Chien. "Keep in contact vzith
us when you get to Machuang."
Chien nods. He leads his men off down a narrow ttaii to the left.
Li watches till they are far. away, T'hen he turlls to Sun and l{ou
ancl thc others and waves his hand, Seven of them altogethet, they
follow a trail to the right which leads to the plain.
'Ihe plain is cnveloped in datkness. A bright moon tides in the sky.
Li ancl his scouts softly advance. They stay off the roads, travelling winding paths thtough the fields. \Titheted crops and v/eeds
stand darkly in thc silvcry moonlight. trt is very quiet. Gusts of
13

cold wind c ny the barking of dogs in a distant hamlet. Far olf,
black mountains form a backdrop to the villages, large and small,
v'hich dot the plain.
Hou and Kuo, cocked pistols in hand, scout alertly about two hundred metres ahead of the party.
They reach alarge mo^t. It runs for dozens of li. On the opposite
side, campfres butn at intervals, marching into the darkness in a
long twisting belt of fite. Beyond, enemy gun tov/crs can be seen.
Roaming watchmen beat bamboo segments frorn timc to tin-re, the
sound approaching and fading away. These are old peasants who
have been ptessed into service by the Japanese to patrol the rnoat.
The bamboo tattoo indicates that all is well.
Sun statts across the moat v,ith the men in the darkness between
two campfites. They lowet a thick rope into the moat, which is neady
thitty feet deep, and climb dov.n, one by one, with practised skill.
Li and Kuo are already over. An old watchman approaches and
shakes Li by the hand.
"So you'te back. We've been longing to see you fellows agaifi,"
Li smiles. "Horv are you, Uncle Chang?"
The old man straightens himself militantly as if suddenly strengthened by the appearallce of the guetrillas. He raps the bamboo smartly

thtee times.

"All's welll"

The thundet of a locomotive draws neat. A Japanese patrol engine
tolls up along the rails. At Li's command, the guerrillas throw themselves flat. A powerful searchlight beam sweeps the edge of the
moat just beyond them.

"Never mind," the old mall says calmly. "Nothing will happen.
They do this all the time." Again he raps the bamboo shatply and
sings out: "A11's well."
A Japanese pokes his head out of the locomotive, looks atound,
then draws back inside. The train moves orr. The guerdllas get
up. Li walks orrer to the watchman.
"Aftet we leave, send someone to one of the gun towers to say that
the Eighth Route Army has come down from the hills."
The old man nods. "I'd do that tvithout your telling me."
14

By this time, Sun and the others have all ctossed over. They move
deeper into the fields. Li shakes hands with the old man. \7ith I{uo,
he hurries to catch up with the party.

Li is Ieading his scouts. Kuo dashes back ftom his position as
advance guard. Behind him, Hou is striding calmly. Li waves
his hand for the group to halt.
"Enemy ahead," Kuo reports tensely.
"Don't get excited," Li says coolly. "W'hat's it all about?"
"On.[y a few secutity guards on patrol. They can't bite," llou says
comically, in his unhuttied voice.
A dozen or so figures appear on the hotizon, playing flashlights
in evety ditection. It is an enemy patrol.
"W'e won't 'wait for them to find us." Li says to I-Iou. "We'll
make the first move and give them a little surprise."
"I get you," Flou replies. "Now watch this and learn, young
btothet," he tells Kuo,
The flashlights are quite flear no\r/. Li, Hou and Kuo walk boldly
towards the enemy.
Halting, the puppet soldiers cast their beams uncertainly on the
three guerrillas.
ti continues to advance. He fires once with his pistol, knocking
the flashlight out of the hand of the enemy soldier in the lead. Thc
light is extinguished, as the man exclaims in alarm.
"What unit?" Li shouts.
The lieutenant commanding the secutity platoon calls back: "A
patrol from town. !flhat outfit ate you?" The enemy soldiers raise
thcir wcapons.
.l.i laughs. "Oh, a patrol from town. I thought yollwere Eighth
l{outt:rs." IIc kccps walhing forr.vard,
l(clicvcd, thc ptrlrpct solclicrs lower their arms and walk towards
him.

Li

movcs with lightning spcccl. Suclclcnly producing his gun, he
snaps: "Up with your hands." His voice iings sharp and ctisp.
Hou bounds forward ancl '.rlso covcrs the foe. "Get 'em up," he
cries.
15

The frightcne<l puppets lay down their atms. "Li Flsiang-yang?"
they exclaim. "!fle surrcndef, we surrender...."
Ta Chcng rcmoves the cattidges ftom the enemy weapons and

in his pocket.
To thc puppet lieutenant, Li says: "Take a message to Colonel
Matsue. Tell him that Li I{siang-yang's guettillas have come down

puts thcm

[r:om thc mountaifls. Say we'te sorry we cart't call to pay our respects;
rvc'll do that anothet day. Now beat it, all of you."
'Ihe lieutenant nods and bows tepeatedly. "Yes sir, yes sir."
Li waves to Sun and the others behind him. Then he and his guertillas silently vanish into the darkness.

ilI
Night. Matsue's headquarters. A telegtam lies on his desk. Matsue is disconsolately strumming a mandolin. Ho Fei, a Chinese
ttzLitot who serves as his intetpreter, stands beside him.

Ftightened silly, the puppets hastily comply"
"You're making a mistahe," cries the enemy lieutenant. "!Ve're
a secufity Patro7."
"There's no mistal<e," Li assures hir-n, "We're thc Eighth Route

Army."
'I'he startled puppet soldiers retlize they've been fooled. \fith a
glance, the lieutenant indicates to them to open fire. Trvo of the foe
suddenly fall back and aim theit guns at Li.
He fires rapidly, trvice, at close tange. The guns in the puppets'

hands

fall to the ground.

stirl

The next one to move is a dead manl"
The lieutenant's ardour is coolecl. Tirnidly, he asks: "Are you Li
Hsiang-yang's guerrilJas ?"
"You'ye guessed it," quips Hou. "Tal.le a good look."
"Then are you the mighty Li Hsiang-yang ?" the lieutcnant asks Li

"Don't

stammetingly.

"\Ve're the advance guard,"
"Commandet

"They'll be hetc soon."
16

Li

teplies,

Li is foliowing with the main force," Hou adcls.

"Olrt

granaty

is neatly emPty,"

says

thc traitor. "What are rve

going to do?"
Matsue puts down his mandolin' "Are we positivc the Eighth
Route Army's grain is hidden in Liuchia Village ?"
"It's hard to say."
"Without grain, lve can't reinforce our troops in thc mountains."

"True."
Matsue gives ordets

to a

Japanese captain: "Assemble

yout men

and go to Liuchia immediately and find that gtain."

"LIai."
Alrother Japanese enters and reports:
rluc'rrillas ,rre north of the town."

"Li llsiang-yang and his
rvail. "Li has sonre
"\Wc'il do it this way-

MiLtsrrc walks over and examines a maP on the

he muses.
lrLn'posc, showing up so suddenly,"

wc,ll go forth in trvo columns and bag the whole lot before they have
time to get sct. Do I make myself clear? Snap into it"'

"Hai,"
"Hair"

exclaims

thc

JaPanese.

echocs FIo Fci.
77

Matsue is about

to leave when Yang

Shou-yeh and the puppct

lieutenant run in.
"Excellency, excellency," Yang cries.
"What are you babbling about?" Matsue snaps.
"Li Hsiang-yang 'was seen on this side of the moat, excellency."

"S7hat?" Matsue is astonished.
"We tan into him .west of the towfl," the puppct lieutenant affirms.
"\7est of the town?" Again Matsue is sutprised.

"Yes sif."
Matsue hurries over to the map and peers
it for some time.
^t
"How many men has he?"
"His main force has come down from thc mountains," the lieutenant
says in a ttembling voice. "There are hundreds of them. They're
all over the place. He says .. . he says. . . . "

"Out with it," Matsue

dernands.

Reluctantly, the lieutenant blurts: "He says he'il come and pay his
respects

to you anothet day."

Matsue paces the floor in a ruge.
Yang says in an undertone to Ho Fei, the interpreter: "Something
big must be stitting if Li has corne down."
"That's puffing him up and belittling us," replics Ho Fci. "Therc's

riothing wonderful about Li."
Matsue strides over to them. "His coming must be connected
with the gtain. . . . That Li yells towards the east and attacks towards
the west. He's making a feint to delude me. He's not north of the
town, he's west of it, in Liuchia Village."
"A brilliant deduction, excellency," Ho Fei says fawningly.
"Assemble your troops and go west to Liuchia," orders Matsue.

"Hai,"

exclaims the Japanese.

Ho Fei hastily hands Matsue his field

glasses as

they prcpre to leave.

Lichuang, an ordinary village on the plain. South of the county
town, it consists of fout ot five hundrcd families. With the exception of one tall tile-roofed building surrounded by a wall in the centre
of the village, all the homes ate simple cottages. Our forces have
a substantial basis arnong the people here.
18

Li Hsiang-yang's home. Three tooms in a row. At the western
end is a shed fot animals. Inside this, towatds the back of the house
is a narrow clark cortidor, not visible from outside.
The door of the cottage opens into a large room. Aunt Li, Li
Hsiang-yang's mother, is seated on the kang, in the innet room,
spinning beside a feeble oil lamp.
In the village, a dog begins to bark.
Aunt Li stops spinning and listens. The dog continues to bark.
She quickly pushes aside the spinning wheel, jumps down from the
kang and blows out the lamp.
Someone taps lightly, thtee times, against the window.
Happily, Aunt Li whispers: "One of ours." She teJights the lamp

doot. Thete stand Hou, Kuo, Ta Cheng and Eth Huo.
Hou gtins. "Aunt Li," he hails her loudly.
"Ailn, it's you," she cries, with pleasure.
Hou snaps to attention and salutes. "Right. Special Scout Hou
repoting fot duty."
and opeos the

"You really gave me a fright," she says, as she leads them inside.
Hou scoffs: "You don't think the Japanese would come out this
time of night ? They'te scared stiff, You sute move fast, aunt. You
blew that lamp out in a jiffy,"
"That's something I learned from you boys," Aunt Li laughs.
"Ilave our fotces come?" she asks,
Hou nods. "Eflough to give old Matsue a good bellyful."
Kuo apptoaches het. "Out detachment leader is hete too, aunt."
"Is he still so busy?" she asks in concern.
"IIa," I(uo exclaims mischievously, "the busiet he is, the higher
lr is slririts."

villrrllc ;rtlnrinistration office. A small oil lamp is butning on
Sun rtc cliscussing moving the grain with Meng I{ao,
district Cornmunist l)trty sccrctary, ancl Old FIai, head of the village,
"It seems to n1c wc shoulcl tcmporarily stop the work of improving
the entrances to thc tunncls," Li is saying, "and begin moving the
grain immediately. \flhat do you think, Meng?"
'.1'hc

a

tablc. Li lnd
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of a simple,
honest old peasant. He considers for a moment. "Our forces are
operating north of the town. \ron't Matsue go there first?"
Li smiles. "Not necessarily. \7e came swaggering through openly
because'we wanted to let him know we are here. Out aim is to lead
him a metry chase so that he won't be able to re-inforce the enemy
troops in the mountains." Li pauses, "Why did we divide our detachment into two gtoups ? Because we have to shift the grain from
two villages, and also to confuse the enemy. Matsue will probably
come out of the town and att^ck. If he sttike notth, we'll shift
the gtain hete in Lichuang. If he strikes here, we'll move the grain
that's in Machuang in the florth."
Meng nods in agreement, then asks: "\Xl.hat if he rushes us?"
"The way I figute it, unless thete's some special reason, he won't
get here till dawn the day after tomortow, at the eadiest. That devil
doesn't make a move unless he's sure. Do you think we can have
all the grain shifted by then?"
Meng glances at Hai. "It would be a ptetty tight squeeze. How
a meeting of Communists first. If vze all
about this
- we'lI call
put our heads together, we'll be able to do the job. Come on, Hai,
we've got to get moving."
Seated cross-legged on the kang, Meng is the picture

The compound with the surrounding wall.
A sixty-year-old man stands on the steps of the main building of
the inner courtyard. He is the big landlord of the village, a leanlooking hound, and the person in chatge of I(uomintang affaits in the
district. His name is Yang Lao-tsung.
He listens intently to sounds on the street, then signals to a rnan
squatting on the roof and goes into the bdghtly lit house. Its
windows are coveted by black curtains.
The man on the roof has a small head. He obsetves the smoke
rising from the chimneys of Aunt Li and her neighbour Tsui Ping,
a gid who is a membet of the village \7omen's National Salvation
Association. Small Head stealthily comes down a laddet from the
tile roof and hurries into the house.
20

"Thete's no mistake," he

says

to Yang fearfully. "The guerrillas

have come."

"Pull yourself togethet. Is Li with them?"
"I couldn't see."
"Useless clod. I'm fust waiting to take his life."
"He's here. He must be here."
Stattled and actually afraid, in spite of his bluster,Yang asks: "Has
he really come again? How can you be sure?"
"Smoke is rising ftom his mother's chimney and Tsui Ping's.
They must be cooking fot Li and his guettillas."
Yang audibly grinds his teeth. "I'll get my revenge against him
or I'm no real man," he grates, to give himself courage. "I'm going
into town to report. You fellows stay hete and statt taking steps.
You heat me?"
"Yes sir, we will."
They go into the rear courtyard. Small Head places a ladder
against the wall. Yang climbs up, looks cautiously over the top.
The fields beyond are silent. He hastily clambets over the wall and
disappears

into the

night.

IY
Aunt Li's home. The lamp is burning bdghtly.
I(uo feeds the fite while she cooks. Hou and the other scouts
are sleeping in the fiext room. Aunt Li asks Kuo about what's
going on in the mountains and whethet the guertilla detachment
intends to fight.
Li, Meng and Hai enter.
A iolly fellow, Hai, hearing Aunt Li's question, asserts: "The
ncighbours all say wherever Li goes, thete's sure to be a battle."
Hai roars with laughter.
Li smilcs. "Ma, our detachment always puts you to a lot of ttouble
when we conlc hefe."
She wallis ()vcr to het son, grasps the edges of his open tunic.
With deep fecling, she looks him over. Is he thinner? How is his
colour? Are his clotl-rcs.nvarm enough?
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Li laughs fondly. "Ma," he says in a soft voice.
The othets exchange warm smiles at this re-union.
Aunt Li awakens Hou and the scouts and serves the food.
Tsui Ping, a lively, capable girl of twenty-two, and Chin, a man of
seventy with a long white beard, enter followed by Tsui Ping's
eleven-year-old little brother, Pao. Chin leans on a stick.
Evetyone gteets them.
Li leads the old man to a seat on the kang. "It's so Iate, grandpa,
You shouldn't have got up."
Chin laughs. "IIow can I sleep when out fotces come, young
fellow? I want you to give those Japanese sons-of-bitches a good
dtubbing. Let them know we Chinese can't be pushed around.
I remembet back in rgoo when eight foreign armies ganged up and
invaded

11s

-"

"Not now, gtandpa," Tsui Ping interrupts. "Brothet Li and the
others haven't eaten

"Ah, of

course,

a77

day."

of course.

Some other

time. All right,

Tsui

Ping, bring them out."
The gitl, her hands behind her back, winks at the old man. Looking at the table, she says: "What's the mattet with you, Aunt Li?
Here yout son comes home and you don't give him a bit of good white
flour."
Aunt Li smiles. "Saucy wench. If I had any wouldn't I make
somethiflg tasty fot the comtades to eat?"
Tsui Ping produces a cloth-wrapped packet and opens it. Inside
are mote than a dozen wheat cakes.
"Never mind, aunt," says the gitl. "We've btought something.
They'te made of Grandpa Chin's flout."
The old man smilingly strokes his white beard. "Go on boys,

Li tries to refuse. Tsui Ping pushes the vrheat cakes in front
of the guerillas.
"They're only a small token of how we feel about out fotces,
Brother Li. Eat them, go on."
Helplessly, Li takes one. Tsui Ping hands them around to the
others.

Li gives somc to Pao and rubs his head. "IIow fast you'te grow-

i.g."
"The kid pestcrs me all day long," says Tsui Ping. "lle wants
to join our Eighth Route Army." To the little boy she says: "Brother
Li is here now. You can ask him directly."
Li says: "So you want to become an Eighth Routet. That's the
spirit. lJr-rt an llighth Routet must be determined and brave. Are

eat,"

you ?"

"You neighboufs are having a hard time," Li ptotests. "Ve've
come to protect your gtain, not to eat your rvhite flout."
Chin's face darkens. "You don't have to give me any political
lessons. Your detachmeflt was set up undet my eyes. I've kept this
v'hite flout for you specially. So don't talk, eat."

"Yes," thc lroy rcplies loudly. "lfhen I see those Japanese devils
I'm not a bit scarccl. I'm going to be an Eighth Routet when I grow
up. I'm going to joir-r our guctrillas and fight in the mountains."
"Good," Li smilcs. "I'nr surc you'll be bettet than me."
Everyone laughs.
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"Give me a cantidge, will you, Btother Li ?" Pao asks gravely.
Li is puzzled. "What do you w^nt a catttidge for ?"
"To fight the Japanese," the boy says ptoudly.
Li laughs. "How can you do that? You haven't any gun."
Pao grins. "But I ca.n." He takes a nail out of his pocket and
gestures as he explains. "I iust hit the back of the cartridge with

"You'rc

surc?"
saw hirn with my own eyes."
"How many mcn has he?"

"I

"A

lot."

Matsuc ponders a moment.

"To Lichuang," he otders.

this, and the bullet flies out."
Li hugs the boy to his chest. "Clever little devil. You desetve
a cartridge for that." I{e ejects one ftom his gun and holds it up before

V

Pao.

have finished. Aunt

Evetyone watches, smiling.
Pao scans the faces around him, then stares at the
denly, he grabs it.

Kuo enters. "Something's up," he says to Li.
The men ate instantly alert. Sun pulls out his pistol.
"This time the Japanese didn't come through the villages or follow
the main toad. They've stolen up quietly. One column cut around

night. The main

catridge.

Sud-

in the town.
Japanese troops match through the deathly silence. Matsue,
in full battle artay, sits his horse. Ho Fei follows behind on a bicycle.
The Japanese unit leaves the town.
Lichuang. A road at the entrance to the village. Kuo telieves
ofl guard, and tells them to go
Ta Cheng and Erh Huo, who
Late

street

back and eat.

^re

They are vigilantly watching the surrounding fields.
Still later. Two Japanese columns ate slowly proceeding through
the fields. Matsue, on horseback, from time to time glances up at

the sky, or looks at his

watch.
Yang Shou-yeh is leading the way with his gang of special agents.
At a fork in the path he sees a dark figure approaching.

"\7ho's there?" he challenges.
"Don't shoot. It's me ,. . it's me," Landlotd Yang replies in

a

Pan1c.

"Pa, you ?" the younger man exclaims, sutprised. "!7hat's wrong ?"
"Li Hsiang-yang is in our village," says the landlord. He goes

over to Matsue and teports: "Li is in Lichuang."
Matsue calls a halt.
"He's just co1Tle," adds the landlotd.
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Li's house. Ta Cheng and Erh Huo are eating. The othet guerrillas

Li is washing the bowls and chopsticks.

of Tachang, another west of Hsiaohsi."
"I've nevef thought Matsue would get hete so fast," says Li.
"There must be spies in this village, Meng. Someone has tippcd

east

Matsue off."

"Tell evetyone to hide in the tunnels, quick," Aunt Li urges.
"You get the people into the tunnels, Ha|" Li otdets. "\7u Yukuei, when the enemy come, you stall them, Meng, Sun, let's go and
talk this over."
Aunt Li removes the big cauldton fitted over the stove. "Go
through here into the secret room for yout talk."
Meng pulls Li by the hand into the tunncl enttance beneath the
stove. Sun and I-Iou follow.
\7hen they teach the narrow room, Meng sighs. "Y/e won't be
able to shift that gratn."
"Not for the time being," Li says thoughtfully.
Sun is impatient fot battle. "!7hen the enemy get here, how
are .we going to fight them?"

Li glances

at him, but does not reply. He is pondering. Meng

and the others wait for his decision. The atmosphete is tense, opptessive. Finally, Li looks up, his eyes }:urning'

do it this way
-"
"Tell us," Sun eagedy intettupts.
"We'11
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"N{y guess is that Matsue will use the same tactics as before
a double encirclement." He sketches on the table with his finget.
"Thete ate a lot of them and only a few of us. !7e'll go out here .. .
hit them, then come back to this place...."
Sun, Hou and Meng, crowded tound the table, listen intently.
Outside the village. Matsue is commanding his Japanese troops.
One column is encircling Lichuang and closing in, the other remains on the outer perimeter. Matsue intends by this method to
prevent Li Hsiang-yang and the guerrillas from escaping.

Ho Fei and a group of Japanese hutty towatds the village. A
Japanese lieutenant shouts: "Li and his guetrillas are tryiflg to get
aw^y. Firel"
Japanesc and puppct ttool-rs outsidc the village all charge tou,ards

the wall.

Both bands of Japancsc ancl puppet troops fire in the ditection
oF thc wall as thcy slowly ptess forwatd.... Li and the guerrillas
slip bacli into the dry well and hollow trce.
The two eflemy units commence shootl'ng hotly at each other.
A group of puppets press towards the wall, under the colnmafld
oF special agent Yang.

In the tunnel. Leading Sun and the others, Li is crarvling rapidly

Outside the village, Matsue, ofl horseback with waving

sabte,

forward through the narrow passage.

is urging on his Japanese ttoops.

YI

Gtadually the sky lightens, the mist dispels.
Special agent Yang, rushing forward, sces a mounted figure.
Startled, he recognizes Matsue. Yang suddenly realizes they've

The entrance to the village, shortly befote dawn. All is wrapped
in a petvading white mist. Li and his guerrillas emerge ftom a dry
well beside an earthen wall and from a hollow tree. They ctouch
by the base of the wall, gazing towards the road.
Soon Japanese troops march into the village. Dozens of Japanese
and puppet soldiers, with fixed bayonets, file past the guetrillas down
the street. Sun starts to move, Li stops him with a restraining
grasp. \fhen the enemy has gone about two hundred metres, Li
levels his pistol. A sharp crack breaks the silence, and a Japanese
soldier falls. The enemy immediately turn and fite in Li's direction.
Sun throws a hand-grenade. It explodes in a butst of fire. Two
mote soldiers dtop to the ground.
From outside the village, another group of Japanese dash into the
fny. Li is fiting with both pistols. The scouts fling hand-grenades
at the Japanese troops entering the village.
Yang is commanding his special agents. "\Ve're surtounded by
Li's guettillas," he yells. "Bteak out!" He and his gang run from
the village in the ditection of the earthen wall, followed by Japanese

and puppet soldiers.
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been duped.

\Taving his hand, he shouts: "Excellency, excellency, we've
made a mistake."
Matsue, recognizing Yang, at first doesn't understand.
Ho Fei also comes running up, bawling at the top of his lungs:
"Wd're fighting with each other, colonel. Please order a cease fire,
at once."

At last, Matsue comprehends, He sees two groups of Japanese
and puppet troops busily exchanging shots. Angry and dejected,
he waves his sabre and gallops between the contending sides, yelling
in Chinese, then in Japanese: "Stop, stopl"
The soldiers hold their fite and g ze Matsue in stupefaction.
^t
"Idiots," he shouts. "\7ho told you to shoot at ofle another?"
Recovering from their batde frenzy, the puppets and Japanese
take a good look at their opponents. They finally realize what has
happened.

Matsue dismounts. Atms akimbo, he furiously paces back and

foth.

"Li

has fooled us," says

Ho Fei motosely.

The subject is too painful for l\{atsue. "Nonsense," he yells,
glaring. He strides a few steps, then tutns and orders decisively:
"Into the village."

In the secret room of the Li famlly.
Li is listening at the wjndow. It is camouflaged from the outside
with tall weeds through which pale light filters. Scattered shots
can be heatd.
Meng, Sun,

IIai, Hou and Aunt Li ate sitting around the table.

Li says to them: "'Ihe

enemy is making a search."
Sun cannot restrain his impatience. "Let me go out and scout
around," he pleads. "I hate being penned up in this dark room."

I-i smiles. "Keep your shirt on. The village is full of enemy
soldiers. If you go out now, you'll only expose youtself. Vait
till Wu comes back and reports."

VII
Broad daylight. The village administration ofHce.
Matsue is pacing the floor, looking confused. Is Li still in the village? Ate there Eighth Route Armymen in Lichuang? If so,
how many? How can they have vanished so completely?
Special agent Yang entets with Wu. He shoves him in front of
Matsue. "This is the village information man, colonel."
Wu chuckles. "My name is \flu Yu-kuei."
"Whete is Li?" Matsue asks, in Japanese. "How many Eighth
Routets came here last night?"
FIo Fei t(anslates into Chinese.
"Now, that I know," 'Wu says with feigned directness. "Last
night, they came through here. They drank dozens of buckets of
water, though how many I czn't say exactly."
"Stop blathering." Yang is a rne n bully, quick with his mouth
and quick with his fists. "Li was just hete."
"That may be," Wu says with a forced laugh. "I don't know,"
Yang slaps his face. "Quit pretending."
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"Don't hit mc. They'vc got legs, haven't they?" Wtr controls
his anger.
has Li gone?"
"Do you think he'd tell me? My guess is he left long
not anywhere near here."

"I'm

as1<ing

you. rWhcre

ago'

He's

Yang fumes helplessly. "We know. IIe's ptobably in this
village," he yells.
"I'm sure you know better than me about that."
Yang glates and steps towatds Wu rnenacingly. Matsue stops
hitr and asks: "Ate the Eighth Routers in the tunnels ?"
\7u shakes his head. "I don't know."
"Isn't it true that Li didn't leave until out Imperial Atmy ncared
the village?" the Japanese colonel petsists.
"I teally catr't say."
"If you tell us whete Li is, I'll give you a big reward."
Nflu chuckles. "I'd like to have the mofley, but I'm iust not lucky,
I guess. I don't know where he's gone."
"Don't $/aste your time on him, excellency," says Yang. "IIe's
probably in league with them." FIe tutns a threatening g ze oll
Wu. "If I ask you r'vhete the villagers are, where the tunnels ate,
where the cadtes af,e, where the grain is hidden, I suppose you'll say

don't know that either. Right ?"
"Right." \7u fotces a smile. "I don't."
Yang is hopping mad. He gnashes his teeth. "Say you don't
know once more and I'll kill you." He pulls his pistol out of its

you-

holster.
Wu has long experience in coping with the enemy. He knows
this is a moment for coolness'
"ft's easy enough to shoot me," he says quickly. "You iust move
your ttigger finger and I'm wiped out, once and for all. But what

I know, and what I don't know, I don't."
"\7ell, then," Matsue hastily intetposes, in Chinese, "what do you
know?"
"I know how to look after you. I'm only ioking, of coutse, but
if you kill me, you wofl't even have anyone to pour you a cup of tea."

I

know,

'S7u chuckles.
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(

laughs. He pats Wu on the shoulder and says in Chinese:
"You're a smooth talket. All right, assemble the villagers." He
gives Ho Fei a meaningful glance.
"You heard him," says the interpreter. "The Impetial Army
Matsue

hasn't come for your

grain. They've

all they need in the

town. You

can telax. Don't listen to rumours. \7e've come oflly to talk about
the 'Imperial Prosperity Programmc' and the 'Bigger East Asian New

Order.' Go out and beat your gong. CaIl the peasaflts togethet
for an open-air meeting."
\7u picks up a gong ftom the table. "See what f mean? If you
killed me, who'd beat the gong to summofl the pcoplc?" Chuckl-

I

{

"Let me go to Machuang and tell our forces to attack the tovfl,"
Sun pleads. "He won't be able to stay here if that happens."
Li loolis at Sun, considering. "Our people are moving grain out
of Machuang right now. \7e'11 have to solve this ourselves."
Evcryone tachs his btains. What is the best way to get Matsue
out of hete?
Li walks over to FIai. "Didn't you say the gun tower at Hsiaohsi

vants a cook?"
Hai is mystified. Why is Li bringing that up all of a sudden ?
But he replies: "Yes, Thcy sent someorie over only yesterday to
remind us."

ing, he leaves the office,
"He's a local Eighth Router," Matsue mutters. "Al1 the peasaflts
ar.e local Eighth Routets. . . . "

Li paces a few steps, "That gun tower is one of thc enemy's most
important fottifications" You Hou, and you Hai, really ought to do
something about it."
Observing Li's expression, Hou guesses what is on his mind. He

VIII

it."

Beating his gong, \7u halts in front of
shouts in the direction of the hidden

Li's door and deliberately
room: "Neighbours, the
Impetial Atmy is calling a meeting. They want everyone to come
out. Go to thc big east threshing ground. They're going to explain
the 'Imperial Prosperity Ptogramme.' They say they're not after
our grain." For emphasis, he repeats: "Go to the east threshing
ground. They say they're not after our grain. Come out, neighbouts, hurry." 'Wu strolls on, beating his gong,

In the secret room.
Li and the othets hear \7u's shouts fading away.
"It looks like Matsue is going to stay in the
village and search for the grain."
"Of coutser" says Li. "That's urhat he came fof.,,
"We've got to think of some way to lure him out of here,,, says
Meng is wortied.

Hai.

"Yes," Li agrees thoughtfully. "L;ure him out of the village.
That's the idea."
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comes

closer. "Put it out of action! And

They listen to Hou's

I

linow just how to do

plan. Everyone smiles.

IX
The. village administration ofilce. IWu, gong in hand, is standing befote Matsue.
"!(lhere have all the villagets gone?" Ho Fei demands angdly.

"Vety strange," says N7u.

"I

called and called,"

Special ageflt Y^ig charges up to him. "Crap! They're all
in the tunnels. f fived here. You think I don't know?"
I7u glances at him. "I'm sure you know much more about these
things than I do, Master Yang," he murmuts significantly.
Yang swells with fury. Matsue pounds the table and yells:
"Come on. rWe'll search every house. We must find them."
Wu tosses his gong on the table. "Good. I'll go with you."
Pushing \7u before them, Matsue, Ho Fei and Yang leave the
oflice.

Dusk. A dull grey sky. A gusty wind whips up the dust on
the road.
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,/1

The outskitts of the village of Hsiaohsi. A round, three-storied
gun tower stands alone in the hills.
Hai and FIou cross a drawbtidge. Hou is dressed like a townsman, in new padded trousers and a new padded gown. A puppet
security guatd leads them to the entrance. A sentry searches them,
then lets them go in. On the ground floor, puppet secutity guards
are gambling, idly singing, playing noisy drinking games. They
glance at the ativals, and go on with what they are doing.
A tall security guard on the fat side of the toom nods at them'

He and Hai exchange a significant look.
The guettillas mourit the stairs to the second floot, quatters of the
lieutenant commanding the tower. A door on props setves as a bed,
over which hangs a mosquito net. A pistol is on a peg on the wall'
The lieutenant is gambling with three soldiets. Cigarettes, dtinks
ancl food are also on the table, and they partake of these as they play'

The room is thick with smoke.
Hai walks over and smiles obligingly. "You asked me to find a
cook, lieutenant, rWell, I've got one."
"Oh." The lieutenant gives him a sideways glance. "\7here

is

he

?"

Hai pulls Hou fotward. "His cooking is famous in the town of
Chinghsien. He's come home with his earnings to get married'
At first he didn't waflt to come here, but I said to him: 'The lieutenof the security guatds is looking for a good cook. You'll eat
^rfi
well, and have plenty to drink.' So he finally agteed."
Gathering his dominoes, a cigarette dangling from his lips, the
lieutenant looks Hou over. \rX/ith an obsequious smile, Hou bows

At thc sight of moncy the l-leutenant is all smiles. "Why not sit
in on the game for a while ?" FIe accepts the cigarette and courteously indicates fot Hou to be seated.
Hou pretends to be embarrassed. "I rcally cafr't...."
The lieutenant forces him down on a chair. "The tule of this
gun tower is eat, drink and be merry. Here, you're one of us." To
two of the soldiets, he says: "Scfam. You paupets cafr screw off,"
They get up and go down the stairs.
Hou still feigns reluctance. "This is my trlarriage money, lieuten-

If I lose it...."
^flt.
"Oh, come on." Hai joins in the act. "Be a spott.
win. Then you can have afl even fancier wedding."

Maybe you'll

"That's right," says the lieutenant. "\7e play for cash here."
Hou seems teconciled to take the plunge. He and Hai sit in on
the game. Hou is dealer. He shuffies the dominoes and starts to
deal.

Early evcning. Japanese soldiers carcying torches and flashlights
come to Li's house to search, led by Matsue, Ho Fei and Yang. The
special agent snoop atound,

ttying to find anything that looks suspi-

c10us.

I4 thc secret f,oom next door, a small lamp is burning. Li watches
the searchers thtough a crack in the wall which is concealed by a tattered New Year's pictute.
Sun, Meng, Ta Cheng, Erh Huo and Kuo, pistols cocked, tensely
keep their eyes on Li.

In the house.

from his pocket at the same time, as if by accident' He snatches
up the money, after making sure the lieutenant has seen it, and offers

Smiling, Matsue walks ovcr and pats Wu on the shouldet. In
Japanese, he asks: "Is there a tunnel entrance in this place?"
Ho Fei ttanslates: "His excellency wants to know whether there's
a tunnel entrance here."
"No, no," N7u tetotts quickly. "If they had one, it wouldn't be
in their house. That's obvious, isn't it?"
"Thete must be an entraoce here, excellency," Yang cries impa-

him a cigarette.

ticntly. "Let's

low.

"I only iust got home, and he insisted on dragging me over here"'
Hou's quick eye obsetves that the lieutenant's cigatette is neady
smoked down to the end. This is the chance he's been waiting fot'
He whips out a pack of cigarettes, causing a toll of money to drop
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search."
JJ

IIo Fei and Yang

exchange lool<s, then hastily follow, pushing

Vl'u before tirem,

In the secrct room.
The guerrillas breathe a sigh of rclief and lowet theit guns. They
talk the situation over.
Meng says: "The enemy is going to dig around. W'e must protect our people in the tunnels."
"Of course," says Li. "Sun and a couple of scouts will go with
you. Block any place the enemy open up. The main thing is to
persuade everyofle to stick it out afld keep calm."
"Right," says l4eng. "That's what we'll do."
Li says a few wotds to Sun, then again addtesses Meng. "I'll
stay here and watch what's happening above ground. Keep in touch

with me."
Meng nods. He goes down into the tunnel, followed by Sun, Ta
Cheng and Eth Huo.
Matsue nods. He sits down beside a table. Yang and Ho Fei
tap and poke atound with sticks. \7u pretends to help.

Yang approaches the stove,

In the

secret room.

Li signals with his hand to Meng and the others. They level
theit pistols at the sectet roolrr's tunnel entrance"
In the house.

x
After midnight.
The gambling is still going on in the gun tower at Hsiaohsi. A
lamp with a glass chimney burns on the table" Hou shuffies the dominoes. Hai pours the lieutenant another drink. The puppet gulps
it down and drunhenly counts his pile of winnings.
Looking at the dominoes he has drawn, he chortles: "Another

of their confusion to say. "There's no tunnel entrance here."

pait of eights. Marvellous. Let's see your hands."
I{ou lays down his dominoes. FIe pats the lieutenant on the
shoulder. "You're pretty lucky with eights today."
Laughing, the puppet stuffs the mofley into his pocket. "'Ihat's
enough. I quit. You can all sctam."
"You've won, lieutenantr" srys I-Iai, moving closer. "That calls
for another dtink."

Matsue is fed up. "Send men around the village and statt them
digging. nfle rnust find those tunnels." He strides out'

on his

Yang reaches out to feel the stove. \7u cleverly knocks down an
earthen iug hanging on the wall. It hits the floor with a crash. Terrified, Matsue, Ho Fei and Yang throw themselves prone. When he
sees that it was only a jug, Matsue snads at his undetlings: "\7hat
are you so panicky about ? Li has got you jumping out of your skins."
"Why bothet with this place, excellency?" rff/u takes advantage
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The puppet takcs up the wine jug ancl stzzles, then topples

<.rvet

bed.
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Hou swiftly removes the pistol from the wall and cocks it' He
whispers to Hai: "Tie him uP."
Hai, ptoducing a rope, does so. The puppet opens his mouth to
cry out, Hou points the m:uzzle of his gun at his temple' "Not
a soundr" he otders,
He pulls cottori from the quilt and rams it into the lieutenant's
mouth. The puppet struggles weakly.
"What's going on down there?" the lookout calls from the top
of the tower.
"The lieutenant's had too much to drink," Hai replies quickly'
By now, Hou has mounted to the toof. He sees the guard lighting

a

cigarette.
"Save the match," says

Hou. IIe advances, smiling, with a cigarette
of his own. The guatd gives him a light and turns away' One
swift blow fells him unconscious to the gtound. Hou telieves him
ofthe hand-grenade hanging on his belt, picks up his tifle, and returns
to the second floot.
"Hold on to this," he says, giving the tifle to Hai, "and keep an
eye ofl things here. I?m going downstairs."

"Be careful."
Hou removes thc cover of thc grenade, hooks his finget through
the ring of the firing string and starts down to the gtound floor.
Puppet soldiets are still gambling. Some are sprawled sleeping
on theit pallets. Near the bottom of the staits, Hou raises the grenade
ovet his head.
"Don't make any false rnoves. Surrender your atms ancl live."
The enemy security guards state at him in confusion and alarm.
A sergeant gtabs fot his gun. The tall soldier, who had exchanged
silent greetings with Hai when the guertillas atrived at the tower,
aheady has him covered.
"Freezer" he snaps, "DroP that gun."
The puppets ate petdfied with fear.
"\7e're the Eighth Route Atmy," Hou shouts. "Those r'r''h<;
don't want to be slaves of foreign invaders raise yout hands."
One after another, the soldiets raise theit hands.
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Japanese troops and Chinese special agents are digging and looking fot tunnel efltrances on the street and in the courtyard of every
home. All over the village, lanterns and torches gleam.
Yang, chief of the special agents, brings his landlotd fathet to
Matsue. Wu quietly follows.
"S7e're not getting much co-operation from you Kuomintang
people," Ho Fei says to the old scoundrel. And he whispets: "IIis
excellency wants to find the grain and leave quickly. Bettet do
something to get back in his favour."
The old man bows tepeatedly to the Japanese colonel. "I czn't
be too open about this, excellency," he whines.
Matsue glates at him with such venom that he falls back a few paces.
"Don't be angry, excellency," he begs. "I car- show you where the
tunnels are. A few days ago I dug a shelter in my courtyard, to hide
from the Jlighth Routers. By luch, I cut into the main tunnel. I
wts afraicl thcy'd find out, so I blocked that part of the wall up again."
Wu is sl.rockecl. Hc moves back a few stcps. He must get
^way
to the tunnels and report.
"Yout shelter connects with the main tunnel?" Matsue asks
the landlord delightedly.
"Fine. If there's a tunnel, there must be people," says Ho Fei.
"When we get hold of them, we'll be able to find the grain. Come

on. To Yang's

place."

XI
It is growing light in the east.
Li is pacing inside the secret room. Ftom time to time he peers
through the camouflaged window. Suddenly, he gives a ioyous shout.
"I(uo, come hcre, quick. The Hsiaohsi to'uver is butning. Out
Hou is really all tight!"
Kuo tushes to the window. With pleased satisfaction they ga.ze at
the fiety glow in the distance.
Li grasps Kuo's arm. "We're going to the outskirts of the village.
see what Matsue does nol."
They go into the tunnel.

Let's

gate'

Meng and Sun arrive. Li doesn't say a word. What should
theit next move be? Li paces thoughtfully in the grove.

"Li's guerrillas have set the Hsiaohsi towet on fire."
Matsue is staggeted. Yang leads him and the others tapidly to
a battlement on the landlord's compound wall. They all stare in the
direction of the tower.
Flames are clearTy visible on the hotizon five or six li away.

Along a path not far from the cedar grove the old watchman
who patrols the moat apptoaches. He peers vigilantly in the direction of Lichuang and notices the men in the grove. He hesitates
until he recognizes Li, then hurties towatds them,
"I'ye a rnessage for you ftom the mountains."
Li and Meng, side by side, read the letter:

Ho Fei and their men are entering the landlotd's
agent runs up, panting. Yang, his chief, grabs him.

Matsue,

A

special

"What's up?" he asks tensely.

The Japanese colonel is speechless.
"Excellencyr" Yang stammefs, "whatate we going to do?"
\7ith an effott, Matsue takes a grip on himself. He thinks a momerit'
"Don't worry. This is another one of Li's trichs. He's trying to
'lute the tiger down from the hills.' \7e r'von't pay afly attentiori'
What can he do about it?"
"llow shrewd you are, colonel," Ho Fei flatters
find that tunnel."
They retutn to the landlord's courtyard.
Wu slips out of the gate and hutties into a lane'

him. "Now

let's

Comrade

Li

Hsiang-yang:

Our countet "mop up" in the mountains is at its height. The enemy are
ftenziedly making sudden concerted attacks. But the united action of our
atmy and people foil them everywhete. Out intelligence repoits teveal that
the enemy ate tfying despetately to move up grain and te-infotcements from
the

plain.

Besides pinning down Matsue and his men,

also speedily demolish their attempts

yout detachment must
to ship gtain to the mountains.

Out fotccs hcte ate in utgcnt lrccd of gtain. You must move the Lichuang
grain to the Luochuang sectot in the foothills at once. ., .

cedars near a stream outside the village' Amid the
trees, neglected gravcs ancl brol<en tombstoncs are neaiy butied in
a profusion of weecls. This is thc secrct meeting place of the village

Li hands the letter to Hou. "Let everybody tead it."
"What does the leadership say?" the old watchman asks.
Li does not reply because he suddenly thinks of somethiflg. FIe
pulls Meng aside.
S7u pops up in the mouth of the tunnel. They all stare at him in

cadres.

surprlse.

A grove of

tombstone rises up and Li and I(uo emerge from a concealed
tunnel entraflce. They stand ofl ofle of the grave mounds and gaze
towards Lichuang. Shouts can be heard, but two or three Japanese
and puppet soldiers are still patrolling at the village entrance' The
enemy show no sign of leaving.
Kuo spots two figures approaching from the direction of Hsiaohsi'

A

"They'te back," he shouts exultantly.
Li hutries fotwatd and shakes Hou and Hai by the hand' "A beautiful job."
"Is Matsue pulling out?" asks llai.
Kuo sighs. "He's ftot evefl stirring. I'm afraid he" ""
Hou looks at Li, "Burning the tover didn't do much good,"
he growls, annoyed.
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lfhile he is still climbing out, Wu exclaims uneasily: "Li, Meng,
bad news." Panting, he rises to his feet, "Landlord Yang has taken
Matsue into his courtyard. He's got a shelter thete that connects
with our tunnels."
The guerrillas are shocked. Li retains his calm with an effort.
Sun rushes over to him and cties impatiently: "They'll find out
whete the grain is hidden. Let's attack."
Ta Cheng, Erh Huo and the othets softly talk over this ptoposal.
Li understands horv they feel, but he knows that they are gripped
by a dangerous mood.
"Attack. Is that all you understand?" he snaps. "That's just
what Matsue is hoping we'll do. But what about our main task?"
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Sun's face reddens. He lorvers his head and does not rePly.
Kuo grimaces at Hou. The atmosphere in the grove is tense. No

one

speaks.

"Our task is to drag the enemy around after us," Li finally says.
"Every minute we do that brings out forces a minute closet to victoty."
Meng ambles over and looks at Li with a funny grin.
"Matsue has pulled all his troops out of the county town to seatch
for grain. He seems pretty determined." Meng gives an exaggerated
sigh. He puts a cigarette in his mouth and strikes a match. But
instead of lighting up, he states intently at the flame.
Li's eyes follow Meng's. The flame seems to grow into abig fire.
The two men exchange a smile. Meng cries out as the match burns

his fingers. They both laugh.
"\7e'll go into the town," Li says merrily, "right into Matsue's
lair, and tutn it topsy-turvy. lWe'll smash it up so, he won't be able
to temain in Lichuang."
Meng nods. "Good. Leave the village to me. I ptomise the
eflemy won't dig into our tunnels. Aftet Matsue leaves, we'll delivet
the grain to the mountairis."
He and Li shake hands, as a pledgc that they'll accomplish their
respective tasks.
At patting, Li says to Meng: "Some of our tunnels aren't suitable
yet fot fighting. You'd better get them into propet shape quickly."
He calls ovet Hou and Kuo.
Hou comically bats his eyes. "Are we going into town?"

"You've guessed it," Meng grins.
"All tight, let's go," says Li.

XII
Noon. The rather narrow main stteet of the enemy-occupied couflty
town. It is vety dreaty. Some of the shops ar.e closed. Business
is scarce for those still open. People stick close to the sides as they
walk to avoid the rude toving gangs of puppet ttoops and special
agents. Japanese soldiets, carryirtg rifles, patrol the streets.
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Li, IIou, Kuo, Ta Cheng and Erh Huo, in disguise, mingle with
the pedesttians. Ta Cheng totes a load of cabbages, Eth Huo is a
pedlar with a basket of sunflower seeds and peanuts.
At the doot of a grog shop Li rubs his ear. This is a signal for
the two scouts to wait for them elsewhere. They go of. Li, Hou
and Kuo enter, Chen Feng-ming, the waiter, comes fotward to greet
them.

"This wav, please, gentlemen." Chen leads them to a table and
brings a pot of spirits. "N7hat's the job?" he asks softly.
"Put a little peppet on their tai7, first," says Li. "spread the
news that I'm in tov'n."
"Right," Chen's face is expressionless. As he walks away from
the table he says loudly: "Yes sir. Eight ounces of white spirits,
a dish of salted peanuts, four ounces of potted beef, with a little pepper

on the

side."

The thtee guetrillas drink and eat.

Four special agents barge in through the door.

"Any of

these

around?" An agent indicates with his fingers the

number "eight."
Chen smiles. "lf any Eighth Routers calrre to tovrfl, they wouldn't
come to a place like this, right in the middle of everything."
"They wouldn't darer" the agent agrees. He glances over at the

guerrillas. "Who are those three?"
"Just some local peasants," Chen says quickly.
A fat agent walks ovet and gtabs Kuo by the arm. "N7here are
you from?"
"Liuchia Village, west of here."
"V7hat are you doing in town?"
Befote he can continue, Li and Hou walk up to the agents and
ptoduce pistols.
"Don't move," Li commands softly.
Chen goes to the door to keep watch.
"I07ho are you?" snads one of the agents. He starts to draw.
"Put your hand dorvn," snaps Li. "I'm Li Hsiang-yang, leader
of the guetrillas."
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The eyes of the special ageflts go wide with fright.
"suttender your arms and we'll let you live," says
an old tule of ours."
One by one the agents place their guns on the
them.

"Educate these fellorvs,"

Li

says

to

Ilou.

Risin.q to his fcct, hc lraccs the floot rapiclly, unablc

Li.

table. I{uo

"That's

his mind.

collects

Night.

He sits down and lets

FIou take over.
"Stand up straight," IIou otders the agents. "I'm going to give
you a lesson in political affairs. The international situation is this:
Hitler has been given a good beating. The German fascists are on
the vetge of collapse. In China, our Eighth Route Army is getting
teady to launch a big counter-offensive. Time, for the Japanese
very short. V4:ry are you still
invaders, is like a rabbit's tail
-thisvety,
ditty business and get back on the
making a big noise? Stop all
right path."
"Yes sir, yes sit," the agents chotus hastily.
Hou glances at Li.
"Go back and tell your commanding off,cet," says Li, "that Li
Hsiang-yang is in town."
"Yes sir."
Aftet the agents depart, Li looks through the window. A militarv
truck laden with ammunition tolls by.
"The munition is from a train that came in from Paoting last
night," Chen tells him. "They're taking it into the mountains
tomorrow. If we can blow up the ttain, that'll bring Matsue back
to town all right."
"S(/hete is the ttain now?" Li asks.
"Near the storage shed in the station"'
Matsue, in the landlord's house, listens
coming over the telephone.

in astonishment to

a voice

"What's that?" he cries. "Speak cleatly. \X{rat? \What? Li
is in to'"vn? \X/hat? He's been seen?" Futious, he falls back on
a chait. The voice on the phone ctackles: "Please returfl to tov'n
at oflce, colonel." Matsue slams down the teceivet.
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to makc

up

station. A locomotive
in the doot of thc cab, dressed like a

Japanesc sentries patrol the railway

pulls in and stops.
rallway worker.

Li

stands

"Blow out plenty of steam," he tells the driver.
"Right."
The locomotive emits a grcat cloud of steam r'vhich spreads like
z fog. Under cover of this, Li and several others tun to the side of
thc munitions train. A lapancse sentry approaches. At Li's signal,
they all slip beneath the train. The sentry, seeing nothing to arouse
his suspicion, turns and walks away. Li signals to his men beneath
the train, "Hurry, hutty!"
Crouching low, Hou and Kuo light a fuse. Thcn they scramble
out and tun bacli thtough thc cloud of steam to the locomotive.
With thc gucrrillas on boatd, it rolls swiftly away from the station.
The munitions train blows up in a tremcndous cxplosion.
Aftcr the locomotive has gone some distancc it halts and Li and
his men get off. They confet on a slopc not far from thc line.
"I'm leaving town to lay an ambush fot Matsuc with our detachmcrit," Li tells Hou. "\We'11 take some of the starch out of him.
You stay herc and scout out the situation on the enemy's gratary."
"Right," says Hou.
"Let's go," Li says to Kuo.
f.ichuang. Nlatsue stands on landlord Yang's roof pceting angrily
at the county town) over which a reddish light glows in the sky.
In the house, Ho Fei is speaking urgently into the phone. "What ?
Li has blorvn up the munitions train?" He flings down the receivcr
and rushes into the yard. "Excellency, a czlamity," he shouts to
Matsue on the roof. "Things are very tense in town. Li has blown
np the munitions train."
"Assemble the troops," bellours N{atsue, "S7e're going back at
once."
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r
I

Late at

ing

night.

Matsue rides on horseback at the head of his march-

Japanese and puppet soldiets. They have left Lichuang and

are hastening towards the town.

After midnight. A gorge through which the toad tuns, a dozen
or so li from town. Pine gtoves on either side. Li and part of his
contingent are hiding there in ambush. A few sentries posted along
the road watch in the direction of Lichuang.
Beside a gr^ye amid the pines, a scout is reporting to Li.
"Matsue and his men are at Tadnarrg Village. That's only eight
li from herc."
To the commandet of Second Company Li says: "Prepate for
battle," FIe turns to the scout. "Continue scouting."

chuang.

xrII
On the

road.

ftowning. Something occurs to him, and er savage
grin flits across his face. He teins in his mount.
"Detachment haltl" he yells.
The marching men l.ralt. l\{atsuc rolls out of his sacldle. Yang
the special agent chicf, FIo Fei the interprctcr, and two Japancsc
lieutenants run up and stand awaiting the colonel's orders.
Matsue pays flo attention to them. He paces the road, smoking
ftrriously. Ho Fei and the othcrs can't imagine what's up. They
Matsue rides,

watch him tensely.
Suddenly, Matsue halts before

Ho Fei. "V/hat do you think?"
he demands. "Ifas Li gone into towfl?"
Ho Fei can only murnble.
Matsue glares at him and strides ovet to Yang. Pointing his
frnger at the special agent, he asks: "Or is Li still in Lichuang?"
"That fellow flits in and out like a ghost," Yang stammers. "Who
knows rvhere he

is

?"

and tesufire his tapid pacing. A
momeflt later, he takes a deep drag on his cigatette, then flings it,
half consumed, to the ground.

The
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"W'e're going back," he says decisively.
Ho Fei blinks. "Going back where?" he asks, stammeting.
"To Lichuang." Matsue is inflexible.
"U7e're not going to the county town?" Yang asks with trembling timidity.
Matsue is exultant that even his intimates can't fathom this move.
He laughs uptoariously.
"I'll show that Li a thing or two. He thinks I'm going to the
town. lWeil, I'll fust swing back and catch him flat-footed. Let's
see how he likes that."
This seems a very dangerous ptocedute to Ho Fei, but befote he
c^n s^y anything, the colonel is again in the saddle. Matsue waves
to his Japanese troops and takes the lead in hurrying towards Li-

Japanese colonel snorts

Li and I'ris mcn lie waiting in ambush on both sides of the gorge
through which thc road passcs. Li gazcs impatiently in the direction
of Lichuang. Ftom time to time he looks at his watch.
A scout is running towards them. Li goes fotward to meet him.
Panting, the scout reports.
"Bad

news.

Matsue and some of his Japanese got as far asTachang,

then turned around and returned to Lichuang."

"Blast!" The cry escapes Li's lips. "Lichuang is going to be
hurt. . . . Rush to Machuang and tcll Comrade Chien Ta-yu to attack
the town at orice. I'll give you a letter,"
Li tears p^ge from a small notebook and writes a few lines in the
^
beam of a flashlight held by the commandet of Second Company.
"Assemble the men," Li directs the commandet. "We're returning to Lichuang, on the double."

XIY
Befote dawn. A thteshing ground in Lichuang Village. Bonfires
burn on all sides. Japanese and puppet soldiers hold totches and
flashlights to light up the threshing gtound.

Every four or 6ve paccs on the edge of the dena stands 2 guard
facing outvards. Anoth€r similar dng of gua.ds face inwards.
All with 6xed bayonets. In tLe centte is . group of peasantu who
h.ve bem 6eized. Tno nachineguG m€n ce them.
Silendy, the pe.sants v,/atch Matsue, pacing to .nd fto. Seyeral
women conceal Meng and Hai ftom viev with their bodies.
Ho Fei approzches M2tsue dd vhispds: "Yang the l.ndlord
says that old man vith the vhite beald knows vhele the gain is
hidderL

'You me2n me, eh?" Ho Fei rag€s. '1[ kill you, you old bashrd."
He rais€s his grn.
OId Chin spits in his face. "Call yoursef a Gil]ese, you dirty
son-of-a-bit

nods,

He valks ov€r to the captives, followed by Ho Fei md Yang.
With hypocritical bmigf,ity, he saF in Japanese: "Don't be
aftaid, good people. The Imperial AImy loves the pezsants. WhG
eyei tels vhere the $ain is wil be released immediatel, whaCs
rnore, he'I be rewdded. But if you don,t speak, the Imperial Army
vof,'t forgive you."
Ho Fei tianslates: "His excdlency says you are aI good pople.
The Impedal Army will piotect you, W}loevei tells vhele the
gmin is hiddeo win be ieleased immediztely 2nd given a revard,
If you dorit talL, you'll bc shot. So speak up, fast."
The peamts eye thc cncmy coldly. Not cvcn a child cties or
uttm a vord. The atmosphere is tmse md still, The only sound
is the crunch of Matsue's pacing book.
Obviously none of the peasants vi]I speak. Ho Fei pulls Grandpa
Chio out.
With a chil] smile, he says: "Don't think we hav€dt heald that
you Lnow where the grain is."
Grardpa Chin rmains mute.
"W1ry don,t you say somedif,g?"

'nre

I

you deaf, or dmb

knov.s

? At

lea.st

I'm not

anccstors," Grandpa Chin retorts
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asLs

! Let me ask you, old man, vhich is better, the Imperial
or
the
Eighth Routc ltmy?"
Army
To evcryorc's surprjsc, (iflndpz Chin replies: "The Imperizl
]\Jmy."
Matsue is very pleased. He thiols he's getting loflewhere.
.
Ah,, he says, "and tell oe, ir wLat v,ay is the Imperial Aimy
betttr?"
"I]ie IDrperi2l Army doN't murder, or set 6res, or rob us of
gtair Rezlly admirable," the old m2n says deiisively.
Ma$ue glovers. "And whxt's so good about the Eighth Route
you arc this

Amy?"
crandpa Chin is silent.
..Well, why don't you speak?" Ho Fei ptesses
daie? A.re you bones 'rea}?"

sarcasticaly.

?"

The old nan stares 2t him \"ith icy
don't know how to taIL."

"!gho

Ho Fei

ftfy. "I'm

just 2

peasmt.

someone who's forgotten

moctingly,

the Jap2nese murder the Chioese

OId Chin thumps his chest "Hete's the place, litde rat, Aim
straight. Kill a seveoty-yed-old man. ThaC[ show how braye
you are. \rhen I f 1 into the hmds of you devils I don't expcct
to live."
Ho Fei points his g!n. Mztsue i.tervercs.
He valks over to Gtandpa Cbin and pats him on the shoulder,
thefl sticLs up his thumb .nd sap adrniringly: "-{mong the Gioese,

excellency."

Matsue looLs at crandpa Chin rnd

h. A[ day long helping

p@plc. Herven must have been hlind to give you z human skia."
Ho Fei's ey€s are popping out of his head. '111 kill you," he

I

hirn. 'Dont

you

Igain the old mm's anger bu$ts forth. He shakes his finger
rt Mat6ue and Ho Fei. "You're iust a pack of filthy bests. wl€re
do you get thc nerve to sk me fiat? Hov can a Pile of dog turds
like you be conpared with our Eighth Route Army?"

his

sabre. "You'rc an old Eighth Router. SPe.k. Wh€re
C",i"?"

is

the
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"I don't know. I don't know. A
know."

hundred times

- I

don't

Matsue slashes wilclly with his blade. The old man stands motionless.
The peasants cry out and lov,er their heads. They shut theit
eyes tight.
Graodpa Chin falls in a pool of blood.

The peasants weep.
Matsue sttides over to them and hauls out eleven-yeat-old Pao.
t'You," he batks, "speak."
Pao srlnks his teeth into the Japanese' hand. Viciously, Matsuc
shoots him clead.

A

shocked exclalnation butsts from the pcasants. Tsui Ping
rushes forwatd and throws herself ofl the child's body. Her hands
immediately become reddened with his blood. He has stopped
bteathinp;. Tsui Ping vrails, heartbroken.

'Ihe datkness before the

dawn.

Guerrillas undet Chien and Sun have zheady taken the southern
apptoaches to the county tos/n. The men have mounted toofs and
are exchanging fire with the puppet troops in the battlements above
the gate of the town wall. Sevcral guerrillas zre tying ladders togethet to mahe them long enough to reach the wall's fifty foot top.
Sun is on the toof of a shop. Beside him, two machine-guns and
thtee mofiars are pounding a withering batrage into the puppets.
Guettillas on the various rooftops shout as they fue: "Hit them

hatd. fnto the town. Up the

r,vall."

The guerrillas tying the laddets rustle them to make a loud noise,
shouting at the same time.

The road to Lichuang.

Li

and his men are matching tapidiy.

Gtadually, the sky lightens in the east. Over Lichuang, not
fat ahead, the glow of flarnes can be seen.
Li swings his pistol. I{e and his guetrillas break into a rrrn.
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The thteshing ground. It is alteady daylight.
Matsue pulls the weeping Tsui Ping ftom the body of het little
brother. "Vho is a Communist cadre here?" he ha,rshly demands.
Tsui Ping wipes away her tears and looks at him with hatred.
"I am," she says coldly. "-[. arn a Communist cadre."
Again Matsue insanely brandishes his sabre. He is about to
bring it do'uvn rvhen Meng leaps out of the crowd.
"Stop," shouts Meng. "She's not a cadre. L arn."
Tsui Fing throws herself in ftont of Mcng to shield him. "FIe's
not a cadre, he's rny uncle." She turns to Meng ancl weeps loudly:
"Uncle, you shouldn't. . . -"
Yang springs fotward ancl thrusts thc girl asicle. "Are you really
a (lomtnunist cadrc?" Ife demands <-,f Meng.
I-Iai steps out. "FIc's ftot. But I am."
Another young man sttidcs from the crowd. "I'tn a cadte."
Still another man advanccs, shouting: "I'm a cadre."
Then another and another, until thete ate well ovet a dozen men
and women, all ma,intaining: "I'm a caclre."
Matsue, Ho Fei and Yang ate flabbergasted.
A tense silence hangs over the threshing grouncl.
Tu,o minutes pass, Matsue suddenly laughs hugely. "So you're
all cadres ? Fine, fine." He signals to the soldiers at the machineguns. "Ready...."
The gunners move the ammunition belts into position.
Just then a Japanese messenger on hotseback comes galloping from
the other end of the village. IIe jumps from his mouflt before Matsue
and hands him a dispatch. The Japanese colonel reads it.
"V/hat," he cries involuntatily. "Li and his guertillas ate attacking
the town?"
At the same moment, shooting is heard at thc edge of the village.
Japanese and puppet gu'ards retreat.
"Vrhat are Eighth Routers doing outside the village?" Matsue
yells.

"trt's
yaLrg."

l,i

Hsiang-yang's guerrillas," shouts a

puppet. "Li Hsiang-

fn consternation, Matsuc orders IIo Fei: "W'ithdraw immediately.
to town, back to town."
The enemy, depatting in confusion, have no time for the captured

Back

XV
Matsue returns

to the town. IIe

asks some puppct ofEcers about

peasants.

the guettilla

Li and his men charge ofl to the threshing ground. Meng and
Hai run forward to greet them. Other guerrillas putsue the fleeing
foe. Constant firing can be heard.
The tescued peasants ctowd around Li, shaking his hand, grasping his arms. No one can speak. Tsui Ping rises from the body

"They fought a while, then left," says a puppet lieutenant.
"Exce1lency," says Yang the special agent, "wc've just had a repott
of suspicious activity in the neighbourhood of the granary."

of little

Pao.

"Commandet

Li," she cxclaims, weeping, "Brother Li,

avengc

us."

lettet.
Hc hastily rcads it, hands it to Meng, and says to his men: "Comrades, the leadership has otclered us to destroy Matsue. I swear
that we'll wipe him oLrt here in Lichuang."
To the peasants Meng says: "Neighbor-rrs, let's sh-ift the grain
and improve the tunnels immediately."
"Right," everyofle shouts in voices of steel.

Li

goes over to N{eng. "I've got to go into to.wn again. I've
had no nc.r's of Hou and the others all this time. Something may

go wtong."
get a pottion of the grain to
the mountains tomorrow. You go back to towfl and deal with
Matsue."

"Is Li still here,
"Hard to say."

then?"

Ho Fei has a proposal. "Why not search the rrhole town?"
"FIm. . . . " says Matsue, "Put plenty of men in every lane. Do it
secretly and keep calm."

Aunt Li hurties ovet ancl supports the gitl.
Only then Me the people able to cty. They wcep and sob.
Li stands in silence with lowered head l:efote thc bodjes of Grandpa
Chin and little Pao. IIe notices a cartridge that has fallen from the
child's hand. It is the one Li gave him. He picks it up and gazes
at it with teats in his eyes.
In a tetrible anger Li raises his pistol and fires three shots into the
air. Then he slips Pao's cartridge into the gun's chambet.
A militian.ran dashes up from outside the village and gives Li a

Meng nods in agreement.

attack.

"'W'e'11

"Yes sif,"

says Yang,

A

busy street.
Yang pattols, looliing all around. -Flis agcnts are checking peoplc

on the street.
He stops and

searches

a peasart sclling firewood. Li and l{ou
stall. They turn and walh away,

ate standing in front of a vendor's
unnoticed.

The heavily guarded entta:nce to an old temple. This is r,vhcrc
the Japanese army has stored its grain. Li and IIou pecr oycr a

ifl the back wall, carefully noting the temple's layout. Then thcy
go to a busy stteet where vendors ate hawking theirwares. They
follow two Japanese soldiers.
Yang and his agents are still checking pedestrians. Yang sucldenly
sees Li before him. "Li Hsiang-yang," he shouts urgently.
"Grab him," yell the agents.
Yang pulls out a gun and chases aftet Li.
Li fites twice. The ctowd mills in wild confusion.
Waving his pistol and yelling, Yang can't push through the crowd.
"Gtab him," he howls. "Grab him. He's Li Hsiang-yang. Grab
him."
People are running in all directions. Li and Hou dash into a quiet
entranceway, whctc Kuo and 'fa Cheng ate waiting for them with
gap
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changes of

clothing. IIou puts on the uniform of a puppet soldiet

and

goes out.

FIe runs aftet two Japanese soldiets, shouting: "Excellencies,
excellcncics."
"What is it?" demand the soldiers.
"There are Eighth Routcrs ovet there. This way."
"_Lha."
FIou lcads them into z ltne. "This w'ay."
Li and thc other guerrillas hicling there knock the Japanesc to thc
gfound.

Latc at night. It is snowing heavily and the wind is blowing
hatd.

Li

fires three shots into the air.
At this signal, the scouts fite into the blazing building, at the same
time yelling: "Thete are Eighth Routets in thete. Shoot, shoot."
Japanese and puppet soldiers tun into the compound. They
too empty their guns ioto the burning temple, assuming that Eighth
Routers are iflside setting lires.
The wind whips the fames highet.
Shooting into the building, Li and his men gtadually withdraw.
The Japanese and puppets, also shooting, rnove as close to the blaze

as they dare.
The guerillas come out of the temple grounds.
"Let's go," says Li. "Leave them here fighting the Eighth Route
Army."
The guerillas stride thtough the snowstorm into the darkness.
they see flames from the temple shooting inSome distance
^w^y,
to the sky, and heat a babel ofyells and shots. They burst out laugh-

Weating Japanese uniforms, Li, Kuo and the scouts tide up in a
big cat to the temple where the grain is stored. I\{any -}apanese
and puppet soldiers are tensely patrolling outside.
Two Japanese guards stancl at the entrance. \7hen they see Li
dressed in the unifotm of a Japanese lieutenant they hastily salute. Li
returns the salute and strides inside, a,s if vety angry, pistol in hand.
'Ihe disguised guerrillas are mct by sevetal special agents as they

rng.

enter thc inner compouncl. One of the agents opens his mouth to
qucstion them. I{uo shouts, io an imitation of a Japanese speaking
Chinese: "Get out, get out. Many Eighth Routers everywhere here.

with eyes that arc glazed. Ftusttated, angry, he
muttbrs: "That Li is a fox, a demon."
Ho Fei and Yang, standing to one side, tty to make themselves

Big

smail.

seatch."

In the temple, the flames gradually subside. The grain has been
reduced

to

ashes.

Matsue states

The special agents hastily make themselves scarce.
Li goes to the door of the main temple trujlding. A japanese
soldier is standing guard. Silently, Li stalks up to him and shoots

A Japanese lieutenant apptoaches with tvro Japanese soldiets under
guard, They wete the sentries at the temple entrance.
Matsue pouflces on them in a futy. He slaps and punches them

him

metcilessly.

Li

dead.

waves his hand. "\7otk fast."
Kuo and the scouts quickly untie the gasoline-filled pr'g bladders
attached to theit belts. They saturate the door and windows of the
builcling, as well as the sacks of gtain inside, with the volatile liquid,
and set fire to them. fnstantly, the grain and the building a;eablaze.
Outside, there are hoarse shouts. "The granary is burning. How
did it happen ?"
q,

Trembling, they plead: "W'e didn't recognize Li Hsiang-yang.
Forgive us, forgive us."
"Shut your mouths," Matsue roars. He pulls out a pistol and
shoots.

The soldiets drop dead.
Other Japanese, Ho Fei and Yang state, frightened, at the maddened
colonel.
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Gun in hand, hc strides r-rp to Ho Fci and Yang. "Put the whole
town under martial larv. Captute Li Hsiang-yang. Get him, you
hear?" lle wavcs his pistol under theit noses.
The two hastily fall back. "Yes sir. Yes sir."

The next day at dusk. The town home of special agent Yang.
Li and Hou, still dressed in Japanese unifotms, pound on the door and
shout a few wotds in Japanese.
Landlotd Yang, father of the special agerit, opens the door and
sees what he believes to be Japanese officers. "Piease come in, excellencies, please come in," he cties.
Before the landlord has a chance to recognize hirn, Li shoots him
dead.

Yang the agent, hearing the shot, comcs running in, very flurried.
"Who fired that gun? Fathet!"
Li pokes his gun in the traitor's back, "Don't move. Up with

yout hands."

Colonel Matsue:
To keep the prontise

I macle when I camc down frorn the mountains,
to pay my respects. Thesc Iast few days in town,
with the kind assistance of your undetlings, we have completed out mission. This lcttet is to cxptess out thanks. Fotgive me for not tahing
leave of you in person. rflc shall see you again outside the town.
have called specially

May you mcct the same fate.

Li

Hsiang-yang

Furious, Matsue iaughs like a madtlan. He is about to question
Ho Fei whefl a Japanese soldier comes in with a telegram. Matsue
grabs

it

and teads:

"Troops in mountains in urgent need of graifl. Deliver town
stores immediately to \f'angchiachen sector and come immediately
with re-infotcemerrts. . . ."
With ttembling hands, Matsue turns to Ho Fei. "S7e march at
oflce. Back to Lichuang."

"Aiya! It's you."

FIou, in front of Yang, telicvcs him of his pistol.
"Spare mc, Comrnander Li," thc agcnt bces.

"I'll let you

out

of thc town."
"You'll lct mc?"
"No, no. I mean you can go rvhcncver you like. Ilcre,s a pass
to get you through the gatc."
Li takes it, "Come on. Come with me."
"!(/here to ?"
"Out of the town."

"Out of the town?" Yang stammers. "Will you let me go rvhen
we get there?"
"This is no time for batgaining. Start moving, fast,,,
Hou pushes Yang outside. Li takes a letter from his pocket,
goes back into the house and places it on the body of the landlotd.
The envelope is addressecl:
"To Colonel Matsue, with compliments."
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night. Matsue takes the letter, rvhich Ho Fei hands him, and
it. The charactcrs ate neatly written with a brush pen. It

teads:

I

XVI

Yang loohs over his shoulder.

That
opens

XYII
The sun is in the wcst. Japanese and puppet troops, plus special
agents, are savagcly scarching the village of Lichuang.
A gang of Japanese walk towards the door of a house. Two shatp
fepotts ring out. Two of the Japanese fall. No one knows where

the shots c^tfle frorn. The rest of the encrny hastily talie shelter
against the wall of the dr,velling. Guerrillas f,re through holes
in the wall. More of the enemy collapse.
FIo Fei and a gang of agents eflter the home of Aunt Li.
The rooms are bare of furniture, the kang afld the stove have been
dismantled. A big trough fot horses has been built in their stead.
At the foot of one of the walls is a hole.
Standing in the doorway, Ho Fei orders: "Go down thete and

looh."
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A sudden bullet hits otre
founded.

of the agcnts. The othets are dumb-

"\7here did that shot come from ?" demands FIo Fei.
Hai and a village militiaman, inside the hotse trough, remove t.wo
loose bticks znd flre together. Two more agents fall.
The remainder let out a yell and stampede through the door.
Agents ctowd around a tunnel entrance in the floor of a home.
One of them jumps in. There is a splash, as deep dark water
closes over his head.
"It's a trap," shout the others. They turn and rufl.
Japanese soldiers file into the breach in the tunnel

in landlord Yang's

couttyard.

Ta Cheng and Erh Huo wait with bayonets in a recess at a turn in
the tunnel. The moment a Japatese rounds the bend, Ta Cheng
runs him thtough.

Boom! Boom! Boom! As if in response to his cry, landmines blow
up in various parts of the village.

XVIII
Midnight. Fot the momeflt

the village is still.
The fites have neady butned themselves out. Thick smoke rises
everywhere.

Hai and militiamen

ate

in o ao.,n.l,

delivering hand-grenades.

Guetrillas are polishing their weapons.
"Flutry up with that cleaning," says Ta Cheng. "ft's quiet now,
but u,e'll be having it out with them very soon."
Aunt Li and Tsui Ping bring baskets of sweet potatoes, which
they distribute to the guetrillas.

fn

all over the village Japanese and puppet troops
form ranks. They are preparing to leave Lichuang.
A contingent of guerrillas, under Chien Ta-yu, climb out of a tunnel entrance in one of the houses. They take positions in the rooms.
couttyatds

assemble and

In Yans's patlour, lamps have been lit.
Matsue is raging. "Sprcad poison gas," hc howls pounding the
table. "Burn the village to cindcrs."
Japancse lieutenants trot out to execute his ordet.
FIo Fei waits till Matsuc has calmed down a bit, then approaches
him fearfully.

"Our superiors have sent telegram after telegram, colonel, urging
us to reinforce our troops in the mountains. I don't think we'll
flnd anything here."
Matsue nods. "S7hen we've butned down Lichuang we'll match
at once,"
FIe v'alks over to the windou,.
Japanese soldiers are setting buildings ofl fire.
One of therrr goes to get kindling ftom a pile behind a

house. As
he picks up a stick, the pile explodes, slamming him to the ground.
"Booby traps, booby traps," yells another, rlrnning down the road.
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Rifle and camofi fire, inside the village and out, sound off at the
same

time.

From all sides, the guerrillas suddenly begin blasting the

cnemy.

Chicn and his mcn open up on the Japanese assembled in the
courtyatcl.
The foe scatter, shooting back in confusion.
Japanese and puppet soldiers pour out into the streets. From the
rooftops, guerrillas commanded by Sun spray them with bullets.

Ilncmy troops in the courtyards continue to tesist.
A group of puppcts run towards one of the village errtrances,
hoping to gct away.
The concerted fire of scveral machinc-guns drives them back.
.Anothet puppet unit trics to break out at a different point. Machine-gun bullets from outsicle the village cause them to hastily
tette t.
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Guerrillas dasl-r into a courtyard and cover a g^flg of puppets rvith
theit guns. "Sutrcnder your arms and live," they shout.
The puppets raisc their rifles over their heads with both hands and
surrender.

Other guerrillas chargc into

a house

.

The puppets there are aheady

holding up their weapolts, waiting to be taken prisoner.
Matsue, waving his sabre, is wildly shouting orders from Yang's

parlour to Japanese soldiers outside, personally commanding their
battle.

Guetrillas and Japanese are fighting hand to hand in the landlord,s
second compound. The guerrillas shout fiercely as they match
bayonets

with the foe.

One aftet aflothcr, the enemy falls under the powerful onslaught

of the bayonets of I{uo and Eth Huo.
In the padour, Matsue is reading a telegtam. It

says: ..Reinforce

Chikou sector immediately. Utmost speed essential. Do not de-

loy-..."
IJo Fei, standing beside him, says, trcmbling: "We can,t get out
of herc. 'Ihcre isn't timc. The best thing to do, it seems to me,
is... ""
"You want to surrendcr?" Matsuc yells savagely. He shoots
Ho Fei dcad.

Li

and several guerrillas come to landlord Yang,s front courtyard.
I(uo runs up and reports: " Ihe Japanese have withdrawn into the
wings of the main building. They're going to fight it out.',
"If they won't sufrendet, dcstroy them," Li says ctisply.
Japanese in the east and v'est wings and guerrillas on the roofs
are exchanging f,re,
I(uo and his men dig holes in the toofs and dtop in hand-grenades.
The butsting grenades bloodily shatter the foe. Bodies tie all
ovef the floof.
On the roof Li shouts: "Capture Matsue alive.,, He fires three
shots into the air.
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At his

signal, the guerillas charge, shouting: "Captute Matsue

alive."
Matsue, hiding in the parlour, locks the door, his eyes glaring wild-

Ly. He groans in

despair.

Kuo and guetrillas smash open the

doot. Li,

Sun ancl Chr'cn rush

in.
The terrified Matsue falls back a few paces.
"Drop your 'weapon," Li says contemptlrously. ..The Chinese
people do not petmit you and your liind to rampage around on their
land."
fn a last desperate attempt, Matsue lunges at Li $/ith his sabre.
Li coolly shoots dead this enemy who refuses to lay down his arms.
The people of Lichuang cheet the victory of the guertillas.
"The enemy have withdrawn from the mountains and out main
force has surtounded them east of the river,,, Li announces. .,nfle
guerrillas have to go immediately and cut off theit retreat. Meng,
you and the villagers gct that gtain to the mountains right

^\,ty.,,
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"Good," the peasants shout. "The day we've been waiting for
has come at last."

Light spteads in the east.
In the foothills, a whole row of enemy gun iowers ate burning
briskly.
A convoy of large carts laden with grain tolls swiftly towatds the
mountains, under Meng's command.
Li waves his pistol and leads the guetrillas fotward at top speed
across the plain.

EDITORS' NOTE: Our gteat leadet Chaitman Mao recently issucd an extremely ifirportaflt ditective: "It is necessary fot educated young people to go
to the countryside to be re-educated by the poor and lower-middle peasants.
Cadres and othet people in t}le cities strrould be persuaded ro send their sons
arrd daughters who have finished junior or senior rniddle school, college or
university to the countryside. Let us rnobilize. Comrades throughout the
counttyside should welcorne thern," The broad masses of e<lucated yolth
in ali patts of the countty warmly responded to this great call. Cartying vith
them Chaitman Mao's peetless writings and stitred with high aims and lofty aspitations, they have gone one aftet another to settle down in the counttyside, in
hilly tegions and border ateas vhere they wilJ leatn ftom the fotmet poot and
lowct-rniddle pcasants ancl take the broad highway leading to the revolutioniza-

tion of their thinking.
\We

print here thtee of the rnany pocms that have been written with this as the

theme.

Cki Nieru-tung

Song

of New Horizons

Chairman N{ao badge shimmering in gold ofl the
Four bright-red volurnes held high in hand,
Striding towards the sun-lit Tien An Men Square,
Standing befote the likeness of our great leadcr

That kind

6A

ancl imposing face

-

chest,

-

oolr/ a vo-v we make,
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Oh, let's start right from here
To take wing across the wide sky,
Lunging at clouds like vidle falcons;
Following your pointing hand,
We face new battles and trials.
\7e are the children of the r,vorking people,
\7e are the youth of Chairman Mao's eta.
The splendout of his thought lights up our red heatts,
His teachings we'll beat for ever ifl mind.

Thtough pudfying fires of the cultural tevolution,
Storms, thunder and lightning of class struggle,
Our hearts become more loyal, elres more vigilant,
rff/ill stilt firmer, mettle ever higher.
Chairman Mao has made cleat the tevolutionaty r-oad,

The "three good olds"* triumphantly light us on.
\7ith Bethune'sx* scalpel the cancer of "self" we'll incise,
S7ith Chang $2u-1sh'5xxx carrying pole revolutionaty loads we
will lift.

+Refetting to Chaitman Mao's thtee impoltant wtitings: Sente lhe Peoph, In
Memorl of Norman Betltune andTbe ltoolith Old Man lVlto RenotedtlLe Moantainssometimes also tefetred to as the Thtee Constantly Read Atticles.
**Notman Bethune, a membet of the Canadian Communist Paty and a distinguished surgeon came to China's Liberated Ateas in r 93 8 at the head of a medical
team of Canadians and Amedcans to help the Chinese people in their \War of Resis-

Japan. His spitit of sacrifice, enthusiasm fot work and sense of
tesponsibility wete exemplaty. FIe conttacted blood poisoning while operatiflg
on a wounded soldiet and died in Tang-hsien, I{opei, oo Novembet :,2, tg39,
**'kchang Szu-teh was a communist frghtet to whom Chaitman Mao paid hieh
tance Against

tribute in his btilliant wotk
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Serue tbe People.

1y121's to fear, come difRculty, come hazard!
To the countryside
To the frontier-what to dread, let rage the ice-cold wind and snow!
Always from worker, peasant and soldiet to leatn anew
And dedicate our youth to Chaitman Mao's tevolutionaty line.

with the workers we'Il create u/oflders,
\7ith the liberated peasants the Gobi we'll transform,
Together

We'll stand by the PLA at the frontiets,
From out diligent hands will rise a new v/odd.

Han Ching-ting

Revolutionary fotefathers' sweat and blood
One by one young rice plants did nurse;
Now the red sun shining over the gteat eartlt,
People's thinking changes with the new mountain

face.

As an educated youth I come to the vast countryside,
Revolutionary ttaditions I'll always keep in mind
And bear the heaviest burdens on my back
To fit myself to wear our heroes' shoes.

My First Lesson
Entering the hamlet poor and lower-middle peasants f greet,
A youth from school, I wish to report my arrival
To be one of you in the commune here in the countryside.
Thanks for ofering me water, but not noril/,
Nor shall I lay my knapsack by, no, not until,

Uncle, I've seen all round the dale.
"Leap Fotward" Btidge atches over the River of Happiness undet

Every utterance, the bead of tear,
^
Every wotd, a dtop of blood,
I'll nevet fotget the lesson
Uncle Chang gives on class strugglc.

".. . The menace of the year-end reckoning dtew nigh,
Landlord's flunkeys arrived with cruel shouts,
Demanding impossible dues, the vicious landlord
Flogged my father and his hip did smash....
".. . Heavy snow weighed down our thatched hut,
My family sought sheltet in a broken-down temple,
In tears we struggled on, eating weeds and husks.
"Renegade

'Who

the hill,

Liu

Shao-chi, he

it

was

Oh, weten't the Red Guatds in those eady days
Sharpening the spears there by the tiverside?

wanted capitalism back again,
That's reviving the exploiting classes
To let us taste those sufferings again

Narrow paths yesterday, today wide highways wind,
Remember how the Red Army laid mines everywhere here
And thete the enemy fell
feats of valourl

Growing up undet the red banner,
From birth nourished by sweet honey,

-

flo, neverl"

-vhat
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How can I comprehend the working peoPle's
In the bittet sea of agony?

suffering

Itrsiung Tao-herug

The poor peasants' lesson sttikes home sharply,
My heatt tises in waves, highet and higher,
Oh, such a lesson on class struggleIn what drowsy classroom could it be learnt!

in his memoty
great
supreme
commandet:
of
our
teachings
The
(6It is necessafy to ... be te-educated
By the poor and lowet-middle peasants."
Every young heart must catve

A Letter to Mama
By the Heilung River, under the Lesset I(hingan Mountaifls,
Like a sctoll the wind unfuttrs out scatlet bannet;

As the wild goose flies up the blue sky,
Out fighters' songs soar to the btight clouds.
Tomorrow out ted detachment of women
Pack up and go to cut wood in the fotest.
Before out depatture,
I must write a teply to my mother.
Heatt thtobbing with exhilatation,
So many words jostle fot exptession:

Shatl I tell how the political instructor and myself
Togethet cteatively study and apply Chairman Mao's works,
Fight self, tepudiate revisionism and decide to strike root here?
Shall I tell how we launched mass revolutionaty repudiation,

Hsiung Tao-heng is a fightet in an atmy production afid constfuction corps,
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tsrandishing iron fists on the bourgeois headquarters of Liu Shao-chi
Shall I tell her how Grandad Han and I became "a red pair,"

my feelings f,or the poor and lowet-middle
Shall I tcll her how Aunt Chu recounted old bitterness,
And with her we think of today's sweet life,
So that for evet we will imprint in our heatts,
Hatred for the old society?
De epening

Dearest

1ala1na,

Six months ago,
Revolutionary determination in my breast,
The four treasured volumes in my hand,
Along the road where intellectuals must become one
S7ith the workers, the peasants and the soldiets,
I came to settle down here close by the frontiers.
Serae tbe People is our first lesson on joining up,
The spirit of Chang Szu-teh n-rakes its marli on out minds.
Out commandcr explained the Eighth Route tradition,
And in my hand hc placccl r hoc.
\Whete the sumrnct rvcccling hls bcgun,
There I went with rly bjg hoc,
Ttickles of, swcat cltippinu, clrillring.
"Come on, I{such-mei, gct on with it!"
"Oh dear, I've dropped so far Lchin.l."
NIy face butnitg like firc,
Hands tightly gripping thc l.rancllc,
I hoed and hoed with despcration.
"Plop!"
A young plant dropped bcncath my hoe.
Ashamed and vety mt.rch annoycd, I asked,
"Am I really useless with a hoe?"

peasants

?

?

Gtandad Han came quietly to my side,
"Don't get fustered, gitl,
You'll learn in time, in time.
Let's talk awhile as we work together."

"I want to tell how when I'was seven,
Unable to p^y his load of usurious debt,
My fathet was killed by the landlotd's dcadly club.
I was dragged away in payment fot the debt,
Slaved for the landlotd and sweated blood.
Enduring bitterness fot which

I find no words,

struggled in a sea of misety,
My stomach never full, my body evet cold,
The landlord's whip bit like poison fangs.

I

Lacerating flesh, drawing blood,

My tattered shirt all crimson dyed.. ..
It is Chairman Mao who led in making tevolution,
Saving us poor urchins from the pit of misery.
Born in the new society, Hsueh-mei, you gtew up

Undet the ted flag, knowing nothiflg
Of the bitterness of old.
Chaitman Mao makes the call:
go to the countryside'
'Educated young people
So that they can tevolutionize their thinl<ing.

But that renegade, ttuitor and scab Liu Shao-chi
\(ould have us dragged along the capitalist roacl.
(lhi1d,

You must ah,vays follow Chairn-ran Mao's teachings!"
What Granclad Han said kindled
Hot hatrccl of oppression in rny brcast.

The fervent hopes of this poor peasant,
must take for my own and always share.

I

From this moment Grandad Han I made my teacher,
Arrd determined now to sttike root in the counttyside.

My deatest mama,
f am no longet a spoiled child, as when at school
I'd scan myself before the mirtor to flick off
The least bit of dust on my clothes.
Now I spread the manute with my hands,
And thick calluses have gtown on my palms"
My revolutionary purpose comes clearer to me.
The latest instructions of Chairman Mao light
A beacon for intellectuals to tebuild themselves.
I will embtace the re-education given me
By the workers, peasants and soldiers,
Strike root and blossom in the countryside.
Dearest flrama,

Just you wait for news of my endless victories

!

Chairruan Mao Leads tbe Vorkers' and Pearuntt' I'ed

Amrt
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Cbirykang l,4ountains (oiI painting)
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Reuolutionarl Stories

Special Express

Early in the morning of Jantaty 2r, 1969, Number 362, an otdinaty
passenger train from lWuyiling, pulled into the Tangwangho station

in nottheast China. A badly iniuted PLA soldier was cartied on
boatd. His pupils were enlatged, his breathing was laboured and
rapid. He was in a ctitical state.
The soldier's name was Hsu Chen-hsing, and he was stationed at a
post neaf the border. The previous afternoon, he and a few comrades

wete coming back from a ride on some new horses they were
breaking in. Hsu's mount took fright and suddenly bolted. As it
galloped round a turn in the road, it ovettook three young Red Guards,
walking shoulder to shoulder. The road was narrow and thete were
houses on either side. Hsu couldn't swerve past the boys. There
v/asn't even time to shout for them to get out of the way. Placing
the people's interests above his own life, Hsu pulled with atl his
streflgth and reined the animal sharply to the right.
The three Red Guards were saved, but five-good soldier Hsu was
knocked from his hotse by a ptolection of the building. His head

I
l

struck the ground heavily. He struggled to his feet, saw that the
thtee Red Guatds were all right, then collapsed, unconscious.
"First of all the public good, most important of all the people,
biggest of all
the tevolution, highest of all
Chairman Mao," Hsu
liked to say. "Everything I do shall be in the interests of the people.
I'll wage revolution, following Chairman Mao, all my life." Hsu
had matched his deeds to his words. He had fulfilled his vow.
Hsu's story was broadcast over the train's loudspeaker system.
His heroic deed stirred the hundreds of passengers. They wotried
about his wound.
Ma Hsueh-hai, a newly appointed train leader, who had matured
in the great proletarian cultural revolution, was completely loyal to

ouf great leader Chaitman Mao. To the members of the tfain cfe$/,
he said: "The life of our PLA comrade is our life. We must fight
to gain evety second,"
He sent a telegram to the Harbin Railway Bureau reading: "fn
keeping with Chaitman Mao's gteat directive (Support the army
and cherish the peopler' the entire complement of train $z shall
do their utmost to save the frontier soldier who was injured for the
people's sake. We shall get him to Harbin ahead of time."
Ma orgatized his crew for battle, dividing thcm into a rescue, a blood
a propagarrda team. The great Mao Tsetung
Thought welded the crew into a unified command and unified action

Members of, the rescue team helped to prepare the patient for the
coming operatioa. I(nceling on the floor, for two hours they gently
supported his head while it was being slovrly and catefully shaved.
Yang Chun-lin, chef in the dining cat, heard that Hsu's temperature and blood pressure were both dangerously high. They had
to be brought down immediately. Yang took ice out of thc refrigerator and washed it clean, while the chill bit into his bones, and de-

collective, and btought jnto full play the leading tole of the working

livered

class.

All the passeflgers v/ere very concerned about the patient's condition. !7hen a request fot blood donations was broadcast over the

transfusion and

Evety member of the train crew, whether on duty or off, plunged into the fight. Headed by the train leader, the tescue team stood
by Hsu's side. "Great leader Chairman Mao, we are infinitely loyal
to you. We shall save this PLA comrade even if we have to cross
a mouotain of knives and go through a sea of flames to do it,',
they vowed.

Hsu's head wound was severe. He was in a deep coma. The
compaftment became an emefgency foom, as the medical personnel
v/otked rapidly to sustain his life.
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it quickly to the medics.

lou<lspeaker system, workers, poot and lower-middle peasants, PLA
commanders and soldiets, and young Red Guards thronged

to Hsu's

c r. A peasant womarl who has reached the half-century mark pleaded that her bloocl be accepted, The doctors had a hard time convincing her that hcrs wasn't the right type. Vlhen she finally left, it was
'with tears in her cyes,
Everyone wanted to see the botder guard who, in order to avoid
hurting the people, had been iniuted himself. But thete v/ere too
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them. It just couldn't be done. At last, each car selected
its own representatives, and these went to visit the patient. A little
many of

girl of {ive unpinned het best-loved Chaitman Mao badge from her
chest and handed it to one of the represefltatives. "Give this to
the PLA uncle," she said.
Imbued with the deepest feeling befween the army and the people,

the train flew on.
On receiving the train leader's telegtam, the Hatbin Railway
dispatcher's oEfice ptomptly reported to the Railway Bureau's revolutionary committee. "Our duty is to hold ourselves tesponsible
to the people."' The responsible comtade of the revolutionary
committee seemed to hear these words of Chairman Mao in his ears.
Chairman Mao's teaching is a command, It must be catried outl
To the comrades in the dispatcher's ofHce he said: "N7e ate the
people's railway workets, we must run people's ttains. We ate determined to save the iniuted FLA comrade with the utmost speed."
They converted train 362 irto a special express.
The decision was relayed through the sub-buteaus to evety station
along the line, and to 362 itself. 'fhe train was thrown into an uproar.
"Long livc Chairman I\{aol A lorg, Iong life to Chairrnan lVlao!"
'ol)eat as are father and mothet, Chairman Mao is dearer, deep as the
rivets and oceans are, ptoletarian love is deeper." Cheers and songs

rang in the surrounding snowy forests.
Ou taced the "special express." It was the first tirne a speciaj
express had sped along this remote mountain line. Li FIung-tsai,
the engineer, and his tv,o assistants u/ere very stirred whcn they
were told that to save the frontier guard, thcy were to speed up the
train, Gzdng at a picture of Chairrnan Mao in the dtiver's cab,
Li said: "You cafl rely on us, Chairman Mao. Guidecl by your
glorious thought, we promise to do a good iob of dtiving. !(e'll
get our frontiet guard quickly and safely to Ilatbin."
January in the flortheast is the coldest time of the yeat. The
temperature drops to thirty below, Centigrade. Icy wind swirled into
the driver's cab as the train thundeted along. But Li was undeterred. He kept leaning far out of the window into the bone-chilling
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gale and peering ahead, so as to ensute the speed and safety of the
run. The dining car sent him food, but he wouldn't touch a mouthful.

He had only one thought
push the train along at high speed
without any accidents and save the life of the injured PLA comrade.
Every membet of the traifi crew and every passenger was aware
of how precious time was. Ilach time they stopped at station, Ma the
train leadet dashed into the dispatcher's ofHce and made atangements
about stopping and taking on water at the next station. Crew membets got teady ahezd of time passengets who wete leaving the train,
so that they could gct off and others get on quickly. The baggage
rnen prepared in advance patcels and mail fot rapid unloading. In
the stations, maintenance workers checked the train swiftly to erisure
prompt departure. Iror the sake of the injuted PLA comrade, they
grasped every sccond. Though the time was limited, they did limitless work. Though the time r,vas limited, they demonstrated their
limitless loyalty to our great leader Chairman X{zo, their limitless love
for a soldier of the PLA.
their desNlany passengers had to gct off at stations befote or
^fter
tination because the train had become an express. But they all said:
"The main thing is to sarre out PLA fghter. \7e'd gladly go a thousand li out of our v/ay rathet than delay the train one second,"
Ordinarily water fot the dining car and the tea boilets was taken
on at Nancha. Now, this was ornitted, to gain time. Although the
passengershadnothingtoeator drink all day, they said: "\Ve'te detetmined to act in accordance with Chairman Mao's call to 'Support
the atmy and chetish the people.' Saving the PLA comtade must
come first. A day without food and watet is nothing. If it would
save him, we'd do without them for three."

in praise of our great leader Chairman Mao ra11g out especially lor-r<l on train 362 today, for evetyone was especially stirred and
thc f,ght t() s,rvc a deat one was especially tense. The train was indeed
a special cxprcss on vhich Mao Tsetung Thought was in command.
Son.gs

From Wuyiliflg to Harbin is over a thousand /i. All along the
line evetyonc tooli Cl-raitn'ran Mao's ditective "Support the atmy
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and chetish the people" as their highest battle ordet. The gteat
Mao Tsetung Thought linked evety station into a single efltity fighting
to save the life of a hero. Responsible membets of the revolutionaty
committee of the Hatbin Railway Buteau time and again went to the
dispatchet's office to ioquite anxiously abott train 362. Revolutionary committee comrades of the chiamuszu Railway Buteau pefsonally commanded its movements. Every section along the line kept
in the closest contact to ensufe that 362 could advance swiftly without
impediment.

and Nancha, units which heard the news immediately
sent medicines and medical personnel, who boarded the ttain to help.
As 362 was charging past Tungchin, the ttain's chief dispatcher, grasPing the handrail of an open door, leaned out and flung a message wrap-

At Yichun

to the man on duty at the station' It

tead:
drill,
trepanning
tettactors,
fotceps,
"Notify Suihua at once to Prepare
equipment
operating
oxygefl, breathing tube, anaesthetic and othet

ped round a stofle

and medicines."
Suihua was only ofle station away from Tungchin. The ttain
would be thete in fifteen minutes. And what a precious fifteen

minutes they were! The man immediately got on the phone to
the Suihua statiofl, which in turn notif,ed the Railway Hospital'
AII of the hospital's medical personnel were quickly mobilized for
battle. Togethet they recited the quotation ftom Chairman Mao
..Without a peoPle's a(my the people have nothingr" then set
about theit votk. In a very few minutes all the operating equipment
and medicines were teady. They rushed these down to the railway
station. Some comrades who were not well ignored their own
pains. "Be tesolute, feat rro sacdfice arrd sutmount evety difficulty to win victoryr" they exclaimed as they ran fot the station'
lWhen it rolled to a halt
They reached it befote the train did'
they delivered all the requested items. one of their doctots vreflt
aboard to join the tescue team.

The ttain flew on. They wete neating Harbin.

in the Harbin Railway Bureau and medical personnel from
atmy hospital wete waiting impatiently at the station'

comrades

^rL
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Responsible

At five-ten in the afternoofl, the "special exptess" atrived at Hatbin,
three hours and forty minutes ahead of time. Comrade IIsu was
quickly placed in a waiting ambulance.
Emergency treatment at the hospital soon had this frontiet guatd
who had been injuted while ptesetving the people ftom harm out

of

danger.

As the good news was transmitted ftom one tailway station to the
next, railway workers, tevolutionary cadtes, and tevolutionary passengets waiting for trains, shouted: "Long live Chairman Maol A long,
long life to Chaitman Mao!" All along the line, songs in ptaise of
our great leader teverberated through our vast north.

Cheng

llai-fa

A Night in the Snowstorm
It

was night, a night

of wind and snow. The tiny

canteen u as un-

usually busy.
Suddenly the doot was flung open. In butst a yourlg man rvith
petspiration pouring off his forehead and gasping for breath.
"Where is the driver ?"
"I am the man you want." Li Teh-fu the drivet immediately stepped
fotward and quietly asked, "Anything I can do for you?"
"A Liberation Armyman's hutt his eye. He is one who has corne
a
here to support agriculture. He was helping an old woman
poor peasant chopping firewood. A stick bounced up and hit him.
\flould you mind making a special trip to take that comrade to the
county hospital?"
Comrade Li Teh-fu belongs to the Peking Motor Transpott Setvice.
That day, eager to get ahead of the snowfall, he had started from Fengning and traversed seven mountain ridges, carcying in his lotry and

Cheng Hai-fa
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is a

wotker-cottespondent.

full load of eight tons of fitewood. IIe had iust arrived here
at Liuli Temple. During the whole day he had not touched a drop
of water nor a motsel of food. Now it was already dark, snow was
falling heavily and the toad would be too slippery for iourneying
onward. He had ordered his meal and planned to put up at Liuli
Temple for the night. He intended to start eady the next morlriflg,
ar'd aftet crossing two more big mountains he would reach Peking
with his load.
The young man's request set him musing: "Ordinatily, even in
the daytime it requites extta care to drive a lotry over the heights.
I have no experience of driving a lorry with a trailet behind on the
steep winding roads in the mountains, especially in the dark. Besides,
the ground is covered with deep snow, the roads must be slippery
and those gullies ate \rery deep! If by accident. . . ." Before the idea
took shape, the image of Comrade Norman Bethune bright with the
spirit of "uttet devotion to others and without afly thought of self "
flashed before his eyes. A flush of warm determination surged within
him. What of wind and snow, what of dark night, high mountains
and slippety roads, they were all nothing to him. "To help save
the eye of out deat comtade, I can orrercome any difficulty," he said
to himself. He pushed aside the steaming-hot food which had only
iust been put in front of him, and said to the young man ctisply,
"Let's start at oflce." And out he strode.
At this momeflt the injured Liberation Armyman arrived from the
village, a host of poot and lower-middle peasants tound him. His
eye had really been badly hurt, blood vras still oozing through the
traiTer a

gauze dressing.
The night was pitch-black. The feather-like snowflakes swided
still more thickly. Li Teh-fu's heavily laden lorry, nov/ an "ambulartce," was heading along the rough, winding mountain toad.
Soon the vehicle was climbing the lofty mountain. The toad was

narrow, steep, with one curve following the other. Even in the
dayime this presents lots of difficulties fot the drivers, not to speak
of a black night in a snowstorm. Half-way up, the wind-curtent
through the valley set up a flirry of snowflakes. Dancing before
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-I
Li's eyes, they blocked his view. Unable to see the way ahead, further driving seemed impossible.
I(eep on going? The toad was hidden from him. Tum back?
No, nevet! The eye of the soldier for whom he was so concetned,
was still bleeding. There must be no delay. Li Teh-fu was toffr
with anxiety. At this moment he loohed up at Chairmafl Mao's
porttait haflging in his cabin. Out great leader's teaching to "support
the atmy and chetish the people" seemed to ring in his ears. Then
he heard the armyman beside him teciting in a low voice Chaitman
Mao's illustrious Thtee Constantly Read Atticles. He must be in
gte tpa'in, for though smiling cheetfully, beads of sweat tolled down
his cheeks. Clutching the steering wheel with both hands, Li Teh-

fu stared sttaight
sarre

ahead and said resolutely

my kinsman's eye,

to himself: "To

help

if it

meant pulling a tooth from a tiger's
No mattet how dangetous the mountain

mouth, I would not flinch.
roads, I'll ride them out." He asked the peasant who had come
along to look after the soldiet, to get off and lead the way while he
slowly drove on. It was in this manner that the "ambulance" man-

to climb up the mountain.
llowever, when the car started to descend, with the snow-clad
ground aheady frozen, the brakes failed to hold it on the mountain
road. And the trailer bumpcd into thc lorry, making it still harder
to control. This created a new difficulty fot the driver.
Nevettheless by displaying the feadess spirit of the working class
of dating to think and to act Li Teh-fu managed to hit upon an ide .
Calmly he tried out the handbrake, applying it only two-thirds
instead of to the full to minimize the skidding. In this way and 'niith
the careful manipulation of the accelerator,he succeeded in overcoming the difficulty. The problem of skidding during a down-slope
drive on icy roads was successfully dealt with in this way.
Aftet passing over two big mountaios and running over neady
fifty li of winding toads, they reached the county hospital without
any accident.
Immediately Li Teh-fu helped the patient to the operating room.
"Comrade, is the Liberation Atmymar
telation of yours?,'
^ny
asked the doctor, seeing his air of concern fot the soldier.
aged
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"He is my class brother, a soldier who belongs to us workers,"
answered in a tone f,rm and proud.
It was not until he found that his army comtade's eye was out of
danger that Li Teh-fu left the hospital and happily thtew himself
into a fresh day's work
to him always a new expedition. By then
- and the sufl was rising from the eastern
it had stopped snowing

Li

horizon.

told his comrades, "the masses in the Chingkang Mountains must
feel the cold too. 'l'he more diffLcult conditions are the more reasori
for us to think of the masses first and help them overcome difficulties,
My opinion is that we must send this charcoal to the people in the
Chingkang Mountains."
The squad leader's proposal won warm applause. Evetybody
thought that they should deliver the charcoal to the masses as soofl
as possible. But to whom should they send it first? "To the tevolutionaty cornmittees first," I{siao I{o suggested. "The revolutionary
committees are following closely Chairman Mao's gteat strategic plan,
rvielding political power for the proletariat and leading the people

Charcoal

to Cherish the People

Eatly one morning, the Fourth Company turned out its first liiln of
charcoal, The six fighters on thc iob hacl ncvcr burncd charcoal
before. What was morc the cold was scvctc ancl conditions were
bad. However, taking Chang Szu-tch as thcir model, they overcame
one difficulty after another by relying on the invincible Mao Tsetung Thought and finally succeeded. Holding up pitch-black pieces
of charcoal in their hands, they were full of joy.
A notth wind was roaing and heavy sflo$/ was falling. This
teminded Hsiao Ho of his comrades who had gone out on a mission.
"Squad leader," he said anxiously, "it's getting so cold we must send
the charcoal to the comrades at once. They need it urgently."
Squad Leadet Chiu was worrying too at this momeflt. IIe was thinking not only of the comrades in the company but also of the people in
the Chingkang Mountains, for he always bore in mind Chairman Mao's

teaching: "Whetever our comrades go, they must build good
telations with the masses, be concerned for them and help them
overcome their difficulties." "If we ate feeling cold now," he
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in gtasping revolution and prornoting production. They have great
achievements to their credit in their work. S7e should send the
charcoal to them. That will express out never-ending concetn and
f,rm support for the revolutionary committees. It vrill also show
our determination to defend them in all eventualities."
"Let's send some of our charcoal to the old folk in the Homes for
the Aged," Hsiao Chiang countered. "The revolutionaries there,
though old, have ted heatts and persevere in theit study of Chaitman
Mao's works in spite of the cold. When they get the charcoal they
will study harder and follow Chairman Mao to carry the revolution
through to the end."
"Send some of the charcoal to the poot and lover-rniddle peasarits

too," another soldier

suggested.

Scarcely was the livcly discussion finished rvhen the deputy company
commander artived up the mountain with several soldiers, baskets on

their shoulder-poles. "Deputy company cornmander," the

squad

leader reported, "we had a discussion iust nov'and deq:ided we would
deliver the charcoal to the masses in the Chingkang Mountains."

said: "\7e have both
hit upon the same ideal"
In fact, wl'ren the soldiers at the foot of the mountain had heard
The deputy cornpany commander smiled and

that the charcoal wor-rtrd be ready today, they had also had a discussion
and unanimously rcached a dccision that the first kiin of charcoal should
be sent to the people in the Chingkang Mountains. "It docsn't matter
if we suffer a bit of cold," they temarked. "\7e mustn't let the people
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cold." The Paty branch committee accepted this opinion
and sent the deputy company commander here to take the charcoal
suffer from

to the

people.

So the comrades of the Fourth Company narned theit first kiln
"Chatcoal to Cherish the People." Undet the cornmand of the deputy
company commander, the soldiers delivered the charcoal. Beating
gongs and drums, they held high ted flags and sent the charcoal to the
revolutionary committees, the Homes for the Aged and the people,s
commufles, wh-ile singing along their way the quotation from Chairman Mao: "If the atmy and the people are united as one, who
in the wotld can match them ?,,
'$7hen
the tevolutionary masses received the chatcoal they rvete
much moved and said: "The PLA comrades really give timely

help." \7ith great emotion they cried again and agatn: *Long
live Chairman Maol A long, long life to himl',

Cabbage

to Support the Army

Not long ago several People's Liberation Atmy fighters came to
Island A on a mission. They were billeted with the fisherfolk and
Grandma Shih's house was again full of them.
Each day Grandma Shih never failed to look at the portrait of
Chairman Mao which the coastal guards had btought her as a gift.
And what seemed to be tinging in her ears all the time was Chairrrian
Mao's significant teaching: "Without a people's army the people
have nothing." This truth had been botne out by the actualities
of the sorrowful and miserable life she had gone through in the old
society. Her husband had worked lihe a slave on the seas for a despot
in the fishing ttade for decades, and yet he could not escape being
swallowed up by the sea. Not only unmoved by the tragedy, the
heartless despot went further by taking back the fishing boat he had
rented to her dead husband. At the end of her tether, Grandma
Shih had to go begging with her children. It was not until the PLA,
which owed its existence to Chairman Mao, came to the islaod that

This arlicle was wtitten by a repottef of tlre Hsinhua News Ageocy.
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she was delivered from her sea of bitterness and began to lead the
happy life that she knows today. Now that these dear Liberation
Armymen had come to stay at het home, what could she do to express
the depth of her feelings for the people's own soldiers ?
She thought and thought, then got anidea. She called her granddaughter Little Red to het side and said that she was going to gro.w
some white cabbage for the soldiers. The gid jumped at the idea
and said that she would get some seedlings from their relatives on a
neighboudng island. No sooner said than done, Little Red was of
in a flash. Taking up a hoe, Grundma Shih went straight up the

hills.

She walked

from one place to another until finally she stopped

at a hollow
a suitable spot she thought
and began tilling. As
the earth was hard, for the island was tather rugged with rocks scattered about, digging was strenuous. Howevet, stroke after sttoke
the hoe fell upon the ground. 'When she got tired she stopped to
draw strength by teciting a passage from The Foolislt Old Mat IYbo
Renoaed the Mountaiw and then v/ent on. After two days' laborious

wotk, two vegetable plots wete prepated.
Now that the plots wete teady and Little Red had secured some
cabbage sprouts, planting was immediately statted. To water the
plants, grandmother and granddaughterwent over the entite island
to look for a spdng. They discovered one, a very tiny one undet
the foot of a hill. Ftom then on to do the watering every day they
got up very early or wotked on the plots till darkness set in. Ladle
after ladle they filled their bucket with the siater from the spdng,
and again ladle by ladle they dipped it on the plots. A week passed,
the vegetable beds were green all over.
Once at midnight came the sudden onslaught of a gale, followed
by totrents of ruin. Roused from sleep, Grandma Shih immediately

woke up het granddaughtet. Braving the storm, they huttied to
the vegetable plots. When they got there they found the plants
knocked down by the wind and lying in all directions. One by one
they stood them upright and banked them up with eatth. In otder
to protect the plants against wind, they built an embankment with
stones.
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S7hbn it was neatly time for cutting the cabbage, Grandma Shih
and Little Red tended the plots all day long, more meticulously than
before to ensure that the cabbages gterv well and sturdy. One

morning u,hen they had just gone off to the plots, the Liberation
Armymen left the island on a new mission. By the time they heard
the news it was alteady noon. They were very upset and did all
thcy could to fincl out their v'hereabouts. At last they were told
that thc soldiets had been transfetred to the nearby Island B. Itrmediatcly grandmother and granddaughter gathered in the cabbage
crop, loadccl it on a boat and headed towards Island B.
\7hen the commandcr and fightets saw that the boat was manned
by Grandma Shih and Little Red they gave them a warm welcome
on the pier. Learning that the pait had made the ttip specially to
i:ring the vegetables thc soldiers vere gteatly moved.
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"Gtandma Shih, what you are bringing us is not otdinary white
cabbage but 'red-heart cabbage'! It comes from the island people's
watm affection fot their own soldiets," the armymen temarked.
"This is iust to show the feelings of us formet poot fisherfolk fot
olrr people's soldiets. I'm sure when you ezt this cabbage we have
gro'wn fot you, you will gro'w stroflget and better defend Chairman
Mao and the iron-strong socialist state po\ver!"
Instantly soldiers on the pier burst out cheering. With great
emotion they said, "\7hen we have behind us revolutionaty masses
like you, holding high Chairman I'Iao's great banner of 'support
the atrny and chetish the peopler' there is no match for us in the
rvodd."

Ska Hung-Pirug

A

Soldier and an Old Woman

On a speeding passerlger train an old poot peasaflt woman suddenly
fainted. All the passengers in the compartment were concetned
and gatheted around to attend to her. Among them was a PLA
fighter named Tu I(uei-fa. He got some hot watet fot her to dtink
and then vent to look for a doctor.
A doctor was quickly found and after emergency tteatment the
old rvoman regained consciousness. But soon she began to vomit.
She was so ill that she could not walk a step. \7hat was worse, the
conductor said that she was supposed to get off at the next station.

\7hat was to be done? Young Tu wondered. At this moment,
Chainnan Mao's teaching rang in his eats: "These battalions of
ours ate wholly dedicated to the libetation of the people and
wotk entirely itr the people's intetests." He thought: "Whether
ot not we setvc thc poot and lower-middle peasaflts shows our attitude
towards the rlrsscs, olrr attitude towards Chairman Mao's tevolutionaty line. It is my dr-rty to help the old woman, for this is what
serving the people mcr.ns. Thinking this, Tu, without the slightest
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Huang Fan and
Chao Chun-wu

A Red Station for

hesitation put thc p^ticnt on his bacl< rorl got off thc train with her.
Although this was not his clcstination hc decided he must take het
to a local hospital.
The hospital was sevetal miles from the station. \7hen they got
there Young Tu rvas covered with sweat. He did not stop to take
breath nor even have a mouthful of water, but immediately set about
registeting the sick woman. He did not telax until the old woman

had had het examination and had been put

in

the watd.

lWhen Young Tu found that the old woman had not brought enough

money with her, he gave het all he had, fifteen yuan, befote he left
and tepeatedly insisted to the comrades in the hospital that they must
take good care of her. The old woman was greatly moved. \7ith
hot teats in het eyes she asked the soldier to give her his name, but
Tu smiled and said flothing. Instead he presented het with a shining,
gold badge of Chaitman Mao.
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Soldiers

Neat the guard-house on the border at a South Sea frontier there
Iives a poor peasant woman in het fifties by the name of Wu Hunghao. . \7ith utmost concerfl for the Liberation Armymen, she treats
them as het kith and kin. She has turned her house into their study
room, lounge, mess toom and what not
2 h6ms for soldiets passing
by when they come on or go off duty. She has indeed composed
a rcal-life song of "support the atrny and cherish the people"
with her practical deeds which express het care fot the soldiers. No
wondet the ftontier guards she has loohed after nevet fail to praise
her as a "revolutionary mother" and to call het home a "red statiorr

fot

soldicrs."

One night after tcn, zll of a sudden a big storm lashed the place
with wind ancl tain. The weather was very cold. The villagers
were all aslcep. Three PLA fighters came out of the stotm to Aunt
\[u's house. When she saw them soaked to the shin and shivering
with cold she was greatly concerned. At once she got busy, boiling
watet and cooking food for them and dried their tunics ovet the fire.
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Late at night, after the soldicrs had dozed off she pulled her own
quilt, a ne.w ofle, over them. Aftaid that they would still not bc
warm enough, she added a cotton-padded coat. Only then did shc
relax and go to bed.
On another occasion a new tectuit left fot the sentty-house to keep
rvatch after having had his supper at Aunt \7u's. It suddenly came
upon her that as it was then high tide, a section of the way along the
sea shores would be inundated, the soldier would have to turn back
and make a detour and besides as it was aheady dark, she rvas afraid
this would make him late for duty. "There is a short cut thtough
the woods close to the mountain. It's a path directly leading to the
sentry-house," she decided to tell the coast guard. So without delay
she ran after the soldier and volunteered to act as his guidc. Together

they by-passed the sea shores, went through the woods and artived

at the sentry-house in time.

On still anothet occasion, she discoveted that one of the fighters
ate only one bowl of rice and called it a meal. \7hen she asked the
reason she found out that he was not feeling well. Then she gave
him all the care and concern that she would have as if he had been her
own boy. So that he might get well as quickly as possiblc shc wcnt
to sreat pains to looli for hcilrs in thc woods ancl brcw them for the
soldicr to tal<c as mcdicinc. Ilcforc long thc young man rcgained
his health.. ..
Why is Aunt \ffu so solicitous for the Libetation Atmymen? The
answer will be found in the fact that she had gone through seYere
sufferings and hardships in the past. Before liberation she had been
tortured by the old society in all sorts of ways. The I(uomintang
teactionaties had stolen away the lives of both het parents, thtee of
het younger brothers and sisters and one child of her own. It was
Chairman Mao who had led the Libetation Armymen to deliver het
from the pit of agony and later help save her daughter now her
only one-from the jaws of death whcn the child was seriously ill'
Recall-ing the past and thinking of thc Preseflt, how can Aunt Wu
fail to thank her great benefactor Chairman Mao and the PLA men
who are close to het heart? This is what she thinks: The Liberation
Army is the army sent by Chaitman Mao, the soldiers are the people's
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own good fightcrs; to chcrish them is to bc loyai to Chairman Mao.
The soldiers never flinch in the face ofadversity, the people's interests
are their interests. Thcy arc safeguarding out red political power
day and night. I'his is cxactly what we poor and lower-middle peasants should do -- to look upon the Liberation Armymen as our
fleafest and clcnrcst.
ThereForc, whcncvcr a Liberation Armyman comes to her door,
she always wclconrcs him in with great watmth, prepating meals and
supplying boilccl water for him as if he wete her own kinsman. Since
the mass movement for the cteative study and application of the

writings of Chairman Mao started, Aunt !7u has been vety active
in stuclying his works. She constantly examines her own thinking
ancl actions with lris teachings as a mirror and so to spur herself to
malre further progtess, "Libetation Arrnymen ate dett to us poor
and lower-middle peasants," she said. "It is only riglrt for me to
do something fot them."
As time goes on and the Liberation Armymen passing by Aunt
Wu's house grow in numbet it is natural that they should look upon
it as their own "red station."
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Notes on

Art

Mao Tsetung Thought For Ever
Sheds

Its

Radiance

On July t7, 1964andagain on June 16, 1967, our great leader Chair-

man Mao attended performances of Taking tbe Bandits' Strong/old.
This showed his great conccrn and support fot the revolution in
Peking opera and .ras also the grcatcst inspiration and education to us.
Our great leader Chairman Mao with penetration recently pointed
out, "Etristorical experience merits attention. A line ot a viewpoint

must be explained constantly and tepeatedly. ft won't do to
explain them only to a few people; they must be made known
to the btoad revolutionaty masses."
Since the founding of the People's Republic of China, the sttuggle
between two lines on the Titetary and att front has been exceptionally
acute. It is an important patt of the struggle waged by the proletailat against a restoration of the bourgeoisie. Chairman Mao has
consistently given his attention to the struggle befween the two lines
This atticle ''ras writteo by the wotkers' and PLA men's Mao Tsetuog
Thought Propaganda Team at the Shanghai Peking Opera Theattc and the
ing the Bandit:' Strorybold.
theatte's writing gtoup for
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Yong Tzu-jung' leoder of o PLA scout plotoon, goes deep into the bondits'
loir ond boldly woges o bottle of wits ogoinst the enemy

on the litefary afld Mt front, linking struggles on the cultutal and ideological front with those on the political and economic front and pointing out the revolutionary orientation fot us. Chairman Mao's Two

fnstructions Concerning Literature and Att and the Sunmarl of
tbe Forum on tlte lYork in Literature and Art in the Arrued Forces
with lYhicb Comrade Lin Piao Entrustetl Comrade Cbiang Cbing, have
drawn scientific conclusions ftom the struggle between the two
classes, the two roads and the two lines in the sphete of litetature and art since the founding of our People's Republic. These ate
beacons guiding us in triumphing ovet the ideology of the bourgeoisie

and othet exploiting classes, in developing socialist literatute and art,
in consolidating the ptoletatian dictatorship and in smashing attempts

at a c pita-list restoration. These are programmatic documents of
the gteat proletarian cultutal revolution.

In his instruction dated December rz, 1963, Chairman Mao pointed
out shatply, "Problems abound in all forms of art such as the
dtama, ballads, music, the fine arts, tlle dance, the cinema,
poetry and litetature and the people involved ate nurnerousl in
many depattments very little has been achieved so fat in socialist ttansformation. The 'dead' still dominate in many departmeflts. $Vhat has been achieved in the cinerna, new poetry, folk
songs, the fine arts and the novel should flot be underestimated,
but there, too, there are quite a few ptoblems. As for such departments as the dtama the problems af,e even more serious."
In the department of drama ere the "dezd" still dominate and
the problems are evefl more serious, the Peking opera stage was an
outpost in the struggle between the two iines. To seize this outpost,
a wodd-shahing tevolution in literature and art began in ansver to
the call of the great leader Chaitman Mao under the personal leadership of Comrade Chiang Ching. It was an important component part
of the sttuggle between the two lines u,ithin out Party. Like the othet
model theatrical wotks, the revolutionary modern Peking opera Taking tbe Bandits' Strongltold is a rich fruit of Chaitman Mao's revolutionary line which tdumphed over Liu Shao-chi's counter-revolutionary
tevisionist line. Guided by Chairman Mao's recent instruction, "IIis95

torical experience merits attentionr" we conscientiously reviewed
the sharp struggle between the tv-o lines which had developed
round the opera Taking tbe Bandits' Strongltold. We came to see more
clearly that the big renegade, ttaitot, and scab Liu Shao-chi is the
atch-cr.iminal who opposed the exetcising of proletailan dictatotship
over the bourgeoisie in the realm of culture and afi and so we came
to understand more fully the incompatable btilliance and cortectness
of Chaitman Mao's thesis: "The cuttent gtea;t ptoletadan cultural
revolution is absolutely necessaty and rnost timely for consolidating the dictatorship of the ptoletatiat, p{eventing capitalist restotation and building socialism."
The struggle that ensued over the operaTaking

the

Bandits' Stronglto/d

is ptimarily a question of politics and political line. The struggle
between the two lines ovet questions of litetature and att is but a
tefection of the sttuggle between the two political lines.
Taking the Bandits' Strongltold presents a profile of the great people's
\Var of Liberation and tells how a PLA detachmerit pursued a gang
of bandits on the nottheastern battlefront h ry46.
Two diametrically opposed military lines then existed on this battleftont. One was the tevolutionary line of Chairman Mao implemented by Cornrade Lin Piao which was to boldly mobilize the masses, ttBuild stable base areas in the noftheastr" "leave the high
road alone and seize the land on both sidesr" and "using the
villages in ordet to suttound the cities and then taking the cities."
Another was the couflter-f,evolutionary line of Liu Shao-chi, vigorously pushed by Peng Chen, his agent in the nottheast, which advocated adventurism, putschism and a tightist tendency which was
"left" in appearance only. Under the'pretext of "ptotecting" the
cities, they fitted in with the U.S.-Chiang plot fot false negotiations
and genuine attacks and attempted to disintegrate and wipe out the
revolutionary fotces and present the northeast to the U.S.-Chiang
teactionaries. Guided by Chairman Mao's revolutionary line, Comrade Lin Piao, who nevet failed to follow closely Mao Tsetung
'Ihought, thotoughly smashed the capitulationist line of Liu Shao-chi,
Peng Chen and their ilk which was "left" in appearance and rightist
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in substance, and personally commanded this battle which liberated
the whole of the northeast, scoring a brilliant victory. After that
the People's Liberation Army fought its way south, heading straight
for the seat of the Chiang Kai-shek hierarchy, and laid the foundation

fot the liberation of the whole of

China.

In the creation of the opeta, Comrade Chiang Ching again and again
had us study Chairman Mao's writing Build Stable Bay Areas in the
Northea$ and explained in detail the history of the struggle between
the two lines on the nottheastern battleftont. She pointed out
cleaiy the necessity of clarifying the political background and underlining the collusion of Chiang I{ai-shek with U.S. imperialism in
plotting false negotiations while waging real attacks. The Eagle
must be depicted as a political gangster in league with the U.S.Chiang reactionaties, and the urgent desite of the broad masses for
liberation from his cruel oppression must be btought out. Only
in this way would it be possible to fully express the great strategic
signif,cance of this struggle and bring out sharply Chairman Mao's
gteat thought on people's wat. Only in this way would it be possible
to sing to the full of the invincible might of Chairmaa Mao's militaty
line.
Precisely because this opeta trenchantly reflects the sttuggle between

thq two political lines, it was violently attacked at the Festival of
Peking Operas on Contemporary Themes held in ry64. Lackeys
of the bourgeois headquattets, catrying out the schemes of their mastet,

openly organized an aftack on Taking

to

the Bandits' Stronghold. They

of the opeta, to go after
"out-of-the-ordinary episodes," and "scefles of adventure" to the
exteflt of making Yang Tzu-jung end up so helpless that he has to
pull out his hand-grenade and blow himself up with the bandits. This
was their attempt to rerrerse the verdict on their capitulationist line
which was "Ieft" in appear^nce and rightist in substance.
Comrade Chiang Ching smashed their treachery in time. She
otganized everyone paticipating in the Peking opera festival in a
wanted

change the tevolutionary theme

big debate and resolutely countered the fr.enzied attacks of the class
enemies. In a way this struggle rotnd Taking the Bandits' Stronghold
was in fact a continuation of the struggle on the northeastern bat97

tleftont in ry46, an important battle in the offensive launched by the
proletaiat headquarters against the bourgeois headquartets.
\Thether the stage is to be occupied by proletarian hetoic images
ot by boutgeois representatives is the main form of expression of the
struggle to seize power betweerr the proletariat and the boutgeoisie
in the realm of literatute
ft is a reflection on the theatrical
^fld ^fi.
stage of the struggle for power in the tealm of politics. The cote
of Comtade Chiang Ching's guiding ptinciples fot the tevolution in
Peking opera is the cteation of proletarian revolutionary heroes armed
with Mao Tsetung Thought. This is also the crux of the sttuggle
between the two lines on the literaty and art ftont.
In the creatiofl of. Taking the Bandits' Strongbold, Comrade Chiang
Ching kept a firm gtrp on the central link, the sculpturing of tevolutionary heroes, for it is mainly thtough tevolutionaty heroic charac-

ters that Chairman Mao's revolutionaty line and his gteat thought
are crystallized on the stage. She poured out her waffiest feelings
in the coutse of depicting proletatian hetoes such as Yang Tzu-jung

and Shao Chien-po. She pointed out that Yang Tzr-jtng should
be a heto rudiating Mao Tsetung Thought who is a real ptoletarian
hero in the eyes of the audience but also a "good fellow" with appeal
in the eyes of the bandits. When Comrade Chiang Ching put forward this comprehensive yet concrete proposal for the correct presefltation of the opera, she asked us to make use of all the effective aftistic
means at our command, to use the most beautiful vetse, the finest
tunes, the bdghtest colours and the most effective production to
bting out the tevolutionary scope of the charactet of Yang Tzu-jung
and present the giant stature of today's proletarian hero.
But Liu Shao-chi and his lackeys racked their btains to oppose
Comtade Chiang Ching's directive and did their utmost to prevent
ptoletatian hetoes from taking the literary and art stage. They did
this, on the one hand, by stealthily emphasizing the negative characters in an attempt to make them outshine the positive character. and
so to maintain their reactionaty dominance of the stage. They not
only concocted a large batch of negative chatacters whom they described with gteat relish, but put in a few special scenes to highlight
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them. They tried by hook or by crook to let Eagle dominate the
stage and denigrated the hero Yang Tzt-itng by making him stand
to one side and
t a pitiable minion who fawns on the bandit
^ppe
chief. On the othet hand they sabotaged the presentatiofl of proletatian heroic images by attempting to distort theit charactet, making
them out to be bourgeois reptesentatives who are heroes in name
only. Fot instance, using the so-called "truthful writing" advocated
by the black line in literatute and art as a theoretical basis, they proposed that YangTnt-jrng should be someone coarse, hooliganish and
more bandit-like than the bandits. They even wanted him to sing
ttashy tunes, act like a rogue aod speak gangster language all the time
so that, divotced from the masses, this hero would become a brash
individualist whose being teeked of gangstedsm, $/as adventurist
in his behaviour and talked exactly like a bandit. This would have
been a g(eat distortion and slander of the proletarian heroic image.
fn her speech On tbe Reuolwtion in PekingOpera Comtade Chiang Ching
exposed the enemy's plots trenchantly. She pointed out that, "You
must consider which side you stand on. Should you stand on the
side of the positive charactets ot on the side of the negative charactets?" "We should place the emphasis on cteating artistic images of
advanced revolutionaries so as to educate and inspire the people and
lead them forward." Comrade Chiang Ching kept a firm grasp on this
key point, the cteation of. proletaian heroic images and waged titfor.-tat struggles against the class eflemy. She resolutely cut out
scenes of cettain negative characters and gave het whole attefltion to
the creation of proletarian heroes armed with Mao Tsetung Thought,
like Yang Tzu-iung and Shao Chien-po. She did not neglect even
the smallest detail, placing the emphasis on the tevolutionaty heroes
at all times so as to enable them to triumph over the reactionaty

of the characte4 Eagle. Fot instance, originally, in the

^trogance
sixth scene, "The Baodits' Lair," Eagle was placed in a seat dominating the middle of the stage and various traditional artistic expressions
of Peking opera were used to convey the gloom and solemnity of the
bandits' hall, thus highlighting their teactionaty arrog nce. Now the
Eagle is placed standing to one side of the stage, leaving the centre
to Yang Tzu-jung who leads him tound by the nose. Much attentiori
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was given also to underlining the heto's high ideological level as he
combats the enemy. Because Comrade Chiang Ching held high the
great red banner of N{ao Tsetung Thought and resolutely defended
the ptoletatian tevolutionaty line, it was possible to show, under
her warm care ar,d detailed guidance, Yang Tzu-iung's eminent ideal

"to

smash the chains

of a thousand years," his great aspiration to

"oper:, a freshet of endless happiness fot the people," his btavery in
dating to go through "bushes of knives and a forest of swotds" and,
tine fact that his wisdom and strength emanated from the red sun in
the invincible Mao Tsetung Thought. It was thtough
his heart
such detailed affangemerrts that a noble, powetful image of the proletarian revolutionaty appeared, standing erect ofl the socialist stage,
tadiating the btilliance of Mao Tsetung lhought. Thus it can be seen
that the question whethet Yang Tnt-jttng ot the Eagle dominates

the stage is not a detail in aft brt involves the question of whethet
ptoletatian or bourgeois dictatorship is to be exercised on the stage.
\

The birth and grolffth of Taking the Bandits' Stronghold wete accompanied by fietce sttuggles between the two lines. In the spting of
r96y Comrade Chiang Ching came to Shanghai and personally led
the wotk of tevising and improving Taking the Bandits' Stronghold.
She encouraged us to devclop revolutionary stubbornness and to try
always to petfect out skill so as to turn this opeta into a revolutionary
model work. Only by cteating models which ate outstanding both
politically and artistically, models which establish the new style of
socialism and the distinctive qualities of the ptoletar.i^t, can the ptoletariat firmly occupy their own positions. Only then is it possible
to break the teactionaties' big stick.
The sttuggle between the two lines in the tevolution in Peking
opeta never ceased. V4ren the fotces of teactio nrcaTizedthattheir days
of petil were at hand, they became despetate and took action, making
all-out attacks. The agents of Liu Shao-chi in Shanghai and the handful
of capitalist roadets and reactionary art "authorities" of out theatre
waved their tatteted banner of "keeping the chatactetistics of Peking
opeta" in an attempt to obsttuct the wheels of ptogtess of the revolution in Feking opera. Comtade Chiang Ching repeatedly empha100

sized the necessity of creating musical images of the heroic figutes
which would express their tevolutionaty detetmination and noble
spirit with whole sets of arias which are at oflce militant, majestic and
endowed with the spirit of the times. But the enemy wanted Yang
Tzu-jung to study tlne cha:r^ctff of Yang Szt-lang, a renegade in the
opera SquJang Visits Hit Motber or Huang Tien-pa, a lackey of the
feudal ruling class in another opera. This 'nvas their attempt to "remould" out heto.
They worked directly counter to Comtade Chiang Ching's directives and engaged in sabotage. For instance, they changed the music
of a passage expressing the hero's detetmined attachment to the Party,
"A Communist must at all times follow the Patty's call" into moody
and oppressive tufles which did greathatmto the hetoic image. They
actwalTy attempted to invoke the so-called "laws of drama" to oppose
the revolution in Pehing opera so that they could tetain theit hold on
this position and keep it for feudal, bourgeois and revisionist litetature and att. Howevet, Comtade Chiang Ching, nevet relaxing her
grasp on the red banner of Mao Tsetung Thought, fought against the
evil tempest they whipped up with the coutage and spirit of a proletarian revolutionary and with nevet-shaken militancy and will. She
led us to triumph orrer the repeated attacks of the class enemy and
sviept aside all obstacles to win victories in the sttuggles waged over
Taking tbe Bandits' Stronghold. Together, we succeeded in setting up an
exemplaty model fot proletariatt revolutionary litetature and art.

This model opeta futhet showed its tesilient vitality thtoughout
the trials ofthe ptoletarian cultural revolution. This is a gre^t victory
of Chaitman Mao's tevolutionary line in literatute and att, a tich blossom of the great proletarian cultural tevolution.
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Chronicle

This expanse of land annexed by tsatist Russia is five times the
size of Byelorussia or ten times the size of China's Kiangsu Ptovince.
The film recotds the righteous statements by Matx, Engels and
Lenin denouncing the crime of aggression against China committed
by tsarist Russia. It recotds the ptoletarian policy announced by
the Soviet Government undet Lenin's leadership on September

r92oi "All the treaties concluded by the ptevious Russian govetnwith China arc null and void, and it renounces all the seized
Chinese tettitory ar,d all Russian concessions in China and returns
to China gratis and fot ever everything the tsatist govetnment and
27,

ment

Full-Length Documentaty Exposing Soviet Revisionists'
,d.nti-China Provocations Shown Thtoughout China

A full-length documentary

Anti-Cbina Atrocities of tlte New Tsars,
which exposes the ptovocations catried out by the Soviet revisionist
renegade clique against China on the Wusuli and Heilung Rivets, was

April r9.
The film, produced by the Central Newsteel and Documentaty
Film Studio, exposes with irrefutable facts the ferocious features
of the Sovict tevisionist renegade clique which, taking over the
mantle of tsarist Russian imperialism, has been pushing a socialimperialist policy of aggression. It fully reflects the iton will of the
Chinese armymen and civilians, who are armed with Mao Tsetung
Thought and have been tempered in the gte t ptoietarian cultural
revolution, to defend the sacred territory of theit mothedand at all
shown in Peking and other parts of the country beginning

costs.

The fiIm tells the audience that the Wusuli River and the Heilung
River in northeast China wete China's inland tivers up to 186o. By
the unequal "Sino-Russian Treaty of Aigun" and the unequal "SinoRussian Trcaty of Peking," tsarist Russian impedalism annexed by
force more than one million square kilometres of Chinese territory
north of the Heilung Rivet and east of the \7usuli River. Thus the
Wusuli and Heilung Rivers became boundary tivers between China and
the Soviet Union.
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the Russian boutgeoisie seized rapaciously ftom her."
The film reminds the audience of the fact that although thete
have beeo boundaty questions between the People's Republic of
China and the Soviet Union left over by history, nothing undesirable
happened along the boundary when the Soviet Union was still a socialist state. The Chinese and the Soviet peoples have forged a
profound revolutionary friendship between them in the coutse of
long tevolutionaty struggles. The film presents a moving scene
reflecting the friendly relations between the people of the two countries on the \Tusuii and Heilung Rivers.
The Chinese Govetflment consistently holds that boundaty questions. between China and the Soviet Union left over by histoty should
be settled through negotiations and that pending a settlement, the
status quo of the boundaty should be maintained. However, the
Soviet revisionist tenegade clique single-handed sabotaged the SinoSoviet negotiations on boundary question held in ry64and has constantly undermined the statas qao of the Sino-Soviet boundaty and
created border incidents. This tenegade clique has usurped the
leadership of the Party and state of the Soviet Union, btought about
an all-tound testoration of capitalism at home and cattied out frantic
anti-China activities in collusion with the U.S. The film shows a
map handed to the Chinese side by the Soviet tevisionists duting the
Sino-Soviet negotiations on boundaty question in ry64. On this
map, the Soviet revisionist renegade clique tampered with the boundary line at will and marked as its tertitory more than six hundred of
the ovet seven hundred islands in the Vusuli and Heilung Rivers
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on the Chinese side of the central lines of the main channels of the two

rivets. Atl this exposes to the hilt the ambition of the Soviet revisionist renegade clique to seize still more land from China.
With a multitude of on-the-spot shots the fiim truthfully records
the frenzied criminal anti-China activities conducted by the Soviet
tevisionists on the \flusuli and Heilung Rivets. The Soviet revisionists send gunboats to stir up ttouble in the \Tusuli River. They
ram
Chinese fishing boats, seize Chinese fishetmen's nets, splash
^t
the Chinese fishetmen with high-pressure hoses and even kidnap
Chinese fishermen. The Soviet revisiorrists send fully-armed troops to
occupy the Chinese tetritoty Heihsiatzu Island by fotce and tepeatedly intrude into the Chinese tetritoty Wupalao Island, Chilichin
Island and othet islands, interfering with and undetmining the pto. They
ductive wotk of these Chinese inhabitants in the botdet
^re
armouted
and
send
even push some of them into the Heilung Rivet
vehicles to kill unatmed Chinese fishetmen by running over or ramming at them. A1l this indicates that the Soviet revisionist socialimperialists, like the U.S. imperialists, are a group of out-and-out
fascist pitates.
The film shows how the Chinese fishermen atmed with Mao Tsetung Thought and tempered in the great Proletarian cultural revolution wage a heroic struggle against thc Soviet rcvisionist intruders
who catry out provocations. This testifies to the heroism of the
fishermen who dare to "vanquish all enernies and never to yietrd'"
The film gives a view of Chenpao Island of our great socialist
mothetland. The island has always been Chinese tetritoty. Chinese
fishermen have worked on the island for generations and Chinese

frontiet guatds have always been patrolling the island. Dudng
the ice-bound seasons io the two years and mote between Jantary 23,
1967 and Match 2, t969, the Soviet tevisionist ftontiet troops intruded into China's Chenpao Island atea on 16 occasions. And the film
records the ctimes of Soviet revisionism in cartying out armed intrusions into the Chenpao Island area on eight occasions in Janaaty

and Febtuary of ry69.
In otdet to extricate itself ftom its intetnal and extetnal difficulties,
the Soviet revisionist renegade clique directed Soviet frontier troops
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flagrantly intrude into the Chenpao Island atea on Match z, t969
and launch a sudden attack on Chinese frontier guatds on patrol duty,

to

thus creating an extremely grave incident of bloodshed. The fiIm
makes a tecord of this toweting crime.
\7hen they had teached the end of their forbearance, the Chinese
frontier guards wete comPelled to fight back in self-defence. They
gave the intrudets, who catried out ptoYocations, the punishment
they desetved, and victoriously safeguarded the sacted tertitory of
our great socialist mothetland. The Chinese Government lodged the
strongest pfotest with the Soviet Government against this extremely grave atmed ptovocation on the botder cartied out by Soviet
revisionism. The film vividly tecords the scenes showing hundreds
of millions of armymen and civilians in China, who have bittet hatred
for the enemy, holding demonstrations and rallies on an unptecedented scale to condemn the Soviet tevisionists for their crimes of aggtession. l'he Chinese people serve this stern warning to the Soviet

revisionist renegade clique: China's sacred tetritoty brooks no violation. Armed with Mao Tsctung Thought and ternpered in the great
proletarian cultutal tevolution, the 7oo million Chinese people are
invincible. Should you dare to continue your attacks, you will be
smashed to srnitheteens. UThoever comes rvill not go back alive.

Tibetan Edition of '(Chairman Mao's Foems" Available in Lhasa

On Match 16, the Tibetan edition of Chairrnan Mao's Poent with a
patallel text of Han, the main Chinese language, was rnade widely
available fot the fitst time in Lhasa. Local tevolutionaty people
of the Tibetan nationality watmly hailed this as a momentous event
in the political life of the million emancipated peasants in Tibet.
On that day when the red sun dawned thousands upon thousands
of tevolutionary people queued up in front of the Hsinhua Bookstote in Lhasa, loudly singing the tevolutionary song Sailing tbe
Seat Depenh on tlte Llelmsrttan and cheeting "Long live Chaitman Mao,
the great leader ofall nationalities in Chinal" and "A long, long life
to him["
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Many Tibetan workers, peasants and hetdsmen aftet hearing the
news artived early from distant factories, villages and pasturelands
in otder to get the book at the first oppottunity.
Thubtag Gamtan, one of the fitst batch of Tibetan constructiofl
'workers from families of former setfs, said excitedly after he got
the treasured book: "Chairman Mao teaches us that the working
class must exercise leadership in everything. What does the workiflg
class depend on when doing so ? It is, of course, the invincible

Mao Tsetung Thought." Some other workers said enthusiastically: "Chairman Mao has captured through his vetses the high
tevolutionary spirit and aspirations of the working class."
Pal Gyur, an emancipated Tibetan peasant of Tagtze County, said:
"W'e watmly respond to Chairman Mao's great call 'grasp revolution and promote production and other work and preparedness against war.' W'e must fortify ourselves with the revolutionaty
mettle embodied in Chairman Mao's teaching to 'vie with heavenr'
resolutely conquer the forces of nature and rc^p the eleventh bumpet
harvest since the democtatic teform on the Tibetan highland."
Daba Tsering, a Tlbetan. fightet belonging to a uriit of frontiet
guards, after buying ten copies of Chairrtan Mao's Poemt said:- "Mao

Tsetung Thought is most powcrful and Chairman Mao's poems
full of revolutionary vigour. Thc Sovict rcvisionist tenegade

are

clique, which brazcnly colludes with U.S. impcrialism and frantically
opposes China, has tepeatedly encroached upon China's inviolate

territory. We ftontier guards are atmcd with Mao

Tsetung

Thought; we must increase out vigilance a hundredfold and be combat-ready at all times. If the enemy dares to invade, we will deal
with him in the way that Chairman Mao teaches, 'Away with all

pests! Our fotce

is itresistible."'

New Successes in Ptinting Chairman Mao's Votks and Portraits

In otder to

eflsure the accomplishment of their glorious task of
pdnting Chairman Mao's works and his pottraits faster, bettet and
in Targer quantities, the workers related to the printing industry
throughout the countty have gone in fot technological innovations
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and technical tevolution in a big way and as a tesult have gained
great successes.
The revolutionary workers andadministration of thePeking People's
Machine STotks, under the illumination of Chaitman Mao's tevolutionary line, spent only a little over four months' time in successfully
tial-mantfactuting China's first rotary press for pdnting full-size
sheets on both sides. The new machine does the pdnting on both
sides of the paper simultaneously at a high speed. Its success makes
possible the turning out of the red treasured books at greater speed.
In Nanking the revolutionaty workers and cadres of the Nan-

king Printing Machines Plant, displaying the spitit of

self-reliance

and going all out for improvements, pooled theit wisdom and effotts
together, featlessly attempted difficult tasks dernanding high technique
ancl succcssfully completed a riev/-type machine for developing plates
in a cootinuous process. This machine fotrnetly had to be imported

frorn abroad which involved difficulties in its repair and maintenance.
'I"he new equipment now successfully trial-manufactured, however,
greatly facilitates printing in latge quantities the works and much
admired coloured portraits of our great leader Chaitman Mao.
The revolutionaty workers of the Ipin Printing Machines Plant

in

Szechuan Ptovince, by bringing into full play the fevolutionary spitit of daring to think and to act and overcoming all kinds
of difficulties caused by the factory's limited size and comparatively
inferior equipment, have completed a semi-automatic threading
machine and a roller-t1pe collating machine. Being machines of
importance for a ptinting plant, the aew equipment will to a gre^t
degree raise the efficiency and quality in binding volumes of Chairman
Mao's writings.
In the Yenpien Korean Autonomous Cltou, Kitin Province, the
revol-rtionary workers of the Shihhsien Papet Mill have recently
madc a fine-grade pulp from the waste fibres of deciduous pines.
Papet made from such a pulp is thin enough yet opaque, white enough
to be pleasing to the eye and when it is made into the leaves of a
book no tustling is produced when the pages are tutned. This
papet is now being used to print the precious wotks of Chairman

Mao and is liked by the

teaders.
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The workets of the R.ed Guard Papet Mill in Kunming, Yunnan
Province, persist in putting tevolution in command of ptoduction,
and, in spite of their more ot less out-dated equipment, have successfully ttial-ptoduced a special paper for pdnting the four-in-one
single-volume edition and pocket-size edition of the Selected lYork's
of Mao Trctung. Their achievement ensures th^t a still quicker and
gte ter supply of the writings of our great Teadet will be available to
the people of all nationalities in Yunnan Ptovince.

Alburn of o'smuggles on Chingkang Mountains" off the Ptess
Recently an album entitled Struggles on Cltingkang Moantains came off
the ptess. The publishing wotk was done by the Hsinhua Pdnting
House in Kiangsi and I(iangsi Printing Office. Containing many
fine pictures, the album vividly and tealistically preseflts historic scenes
of the great leader Chainnan Mao leading the Workets' and Peasants'
Red Arrny to establish China's first ted base during the eady patt of

the Second Revolutionary Civil Wat period Q9z7-ry7). It shows
Chairman Mao himself and illustrates his revolutionaty ptactice
during his stay in the atea of Chingkang Mountains, highlighting at
the same time thc grcat revolutionaty truths cxPoundcd by him,
namely, "political Power gtows out of thc barrel of a gun" and
"a single spatk can start a prairie fire."
When the revolutionary r'vorkers and administtation of the two
printing houses were given the honoutable task of pdnting this album,
everyofle of them was overjoyed. Throughout its ptoduction
they immersed themselves in the work with deep ptoletarian feelings
of utter loyalty to the great leadet Chairman Mao. With theit revolutionaty spirit commanding production, they vigotously gtasped
class struggle and repudiated the big tenegade Liu Shao-chi's tevisionist fallacies, such as the policy of servile dependence on foteign
countries for everphing and of going at a snail's pace, "relying on
specialists to run the factoties" and "putting vocational work fitst."
They also displayed the proletarian spitit of rvaging a tevolution
in a thorough-going way and with concerted effotts boldly set about
making technological innovatioos and technical revolution. Finally,
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in about a rnonth they completed what had been originally scheduled

to take four to six months.
Photo and Commodities Exhibition of China Held

in

Tokyo

On March r, a Photo and Commodities Exhibition of the Peoplc's
Republic of China, sponsoted by the I(oto area chapter of the JapanChina Friendship Association (Othodox) in Tokyo, was inaugurated
in the building of the Kinshi Cho Station in the Japanese capital.
A potrzit of the Chinese peoptre's great leader Chairman Mao
was put up in the centre of the exhibition hall. A wall tapestry
voven with Chairman Mao's impottant inscription rvrittcn for the
Japanese worket friends attracted the sPectators who while looking

rcad aloud the words: "The Japanese revolution will undoubtedly be victotious, provided the universal ttuttr of MarxismLeninism is teally integrated with the concrete practice of the

tt it

Japanese tevolution."
Among thc more than thirty ihousand exhibits are photos showing
the brilliant victoties of China's great proletatian cultural revolution,
pictures of the clay sculptures Rent Collection Courtlard and over
six hundred special products of differcnt hinds.
At a forum held specially on the exhibition, Japanese friends ancl
ttade people unanimously assetted that the holding of the present
exhibition is anothet victory of the Japanese people in their resolute
struggle against vatious obstructions and fotms of sabotage by the
reactionaty Sato government. It is of gteat significance in promoting friendly relations between the peoples of the two countries,

they

said.

Chinese films, including one on China's successful nucleat testing,

rvere shown at the exhibition,
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WORKS OF MAO TSETUNG
Pomphlets

A

selection

in English

of his uorks written between rg4t'r94g:

The Situation and Our Policy After the Yictory in the Wat of Resistance

Against Japan

On the Chungking Negotiations
Talk with the Amedcan Cottespondent Anna Louise Strong
Concenttate a Superiot Force to Destroy the Enerny Forces One by One
Greet the New High Tide of the Chinese Revolution
Manifesto of the Chinese People's Liberation Army
The Present Situation and Our Tasks
On Some Impottant Problems of the Party's Ptesent Policy
On the Policy Concerning Industry and Commerce

On the Great Victory in the Nothwest and on the New Type of Ideological Education Movement in the Libetation Army
A Talk to the Editotial Stafi of t}re Shansi-SuiXtuan DailTt
On Strengthening the Paty Committee System
On the Septembet Meeting Circular of the Central Committee of the
Communist Party of China
Revolutionaty Forces of the Wodd Unite, Fight Against Imperialist
Aggression!

Cary the Revolution Through to the End
Report to the Second Plenary Session of
of the Communist Party of China

the Seventh Central

Address to the Preparatory Committee

of the New Political

Committee
Consulta-

tive Confetence
On the People's Democratic Dictatorship
On the U.S. rVhite Paper
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